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Gilifuds need rules to protect users 
Consumers often lose ljji\-------- cash redemp~io~ policy in- that ~pose ~hese excessive \}!!ii Your Tum creases the likelihood that practices, wnte letters to the 
money on fees, unused . customers will forfeit low CEOs of these companies 
credit as retailers profit tion" policies. card balances to ~e store. a~d con~ider giving c~sh 

ads The argument m support g:rfts to friends and relatives 
By Michael Pesch · Crossro Center impos- of these extra fees is that re- instead of gift cards. (Isn't 
St.CloudStateUniversity es a $2 per tailers incur extra costs to thatwhattheyreallywant?) 

State Sen. Wes Skoglund's.• mo1;.th ifnothn- provide gift cards, including I also believe legislative 
1 ·1 . 1 'ft use iee e . d b . . db proposa to egis ate gi d . t transactions costs, ata a,se intervention 1s reqmre e-. car 1s no 

card rules IS a necessary d . th• management costs to track cause retailers have made 
protection against an outra- use WI 11} card holder purchasing ac- gift card rules so complex 
geous consumer rip-off by one yhears 

O 
tivity and fees paid to cred- that they confuse the public 

il pure a e. d • ak d some r:ta ers. . The Olive Michael it car compames to man-- and t e unfair a vantage. 
Consider the fantastic ad- G d d Pesch age these programs. My advice to retailers: . ar en an . 

vantages of gift cards to the C 'b C f Gitt cards need As a consumer, my re- Walk the taJk. Don't refer to 
ail an ou O 

- · ht h I th " " d ret er: £ 1 oversig sponse to t ese p eas at customers as guests an 
■ The card is an interest- ee a so gift cards are a financial then dun them with fees 

fr 1 t th tail charge monthly non-use b d .1 · D d ee oan o ere er un- h ll f . ur en to retaI ers Is: o and policies that are e-
ti'lth dh ,d k fees. T eMa o Amenca b . d 

ch
e car 01 er ma es a charges a $2.50 per month you want my usmess or signed to confuse an ex-

pur ase. .c. b • • • ths af don't you? The natural fi- ploit the customer for prof-
■ C dh Id 1ee eginmngSJXmon - 'al d k · d ar o ers may nev- . ft d' h nanc1 an mar etmg a - it advantage. 

er use the card, effectively ter a gi thcar SdJ?urc dase, vantages of the cards to the When my guests come for 
.c c 'tin' th t' d whether e car IS use or tail d li 1or1e1 · g e en rre car re er, as note ear er, are dinner, I don't charge them 
value to the retailer. not. more than sufficient for re- an "access fee" because I 

d ld Crossroads charges a 1 a h 'l:~r ■ Car ho ers are more tai ers to ouer t em. vv e shoveled my sidewalk, an 
likely to use the cards on $l.50 "activation'' fee at the don't need to worry about "activation fee" because I 
higher-profit, non-sale time of the card's purchase. gift cards driving retailers to turned on my oven or a 
items because gift cards are A $20 card coSts $21·50· bankruptcy. "non-use" fee when they 

d · elf: 11 f An "activation" fee is a 
an unexpecte win a o .c. h . . d Let's regulate don't eat_ dessert. If I di,d 
purchasing power to the fancy term ior t e mci en- these thmgs, I wouldn t 
holder. tal cost of ringing up a sale To prevent the further have any guests to invite to 
■ Gift cards get cus- - otherwise known as "the fleecing of the p~blic_on ~ dinner. 

tamers in the store who cost of doing business" - cards, Skoglunds legislati:7e Retailers, please take 
might make purchases be- with a hefty profit margin proposal_ w~uld ban gift note. If your goal is to de
yond the value of the card tacked on. card_ exprrat10n dates and velop long-term customer 
and/or become long-term The "no cash redemption" servi~e fees. It also would relationships, then forget 
repeat customers. policy is another rule that requ~re a cas~ balance re- the add-on fees and design 

retailers use to boost gift turn if a certam percentage a service experience that 
Raising profits card profits. A customer of a card's value has been meets customers, needs for 

Evidently, some local re- who pays for a $17.87 pur- used. . value, service, and trust. If 
tailers aren't satisfied with chase with a $20 gift card As a_professor of serVIce ou succeed profits will fol-
the natural advantages of should be able to receive operations management, I j ' 
the gift card concept. They $2.13 in cash. Instead, many tell my students to speak up _o_w._. _______ _ 
see gift cards as an opportu- stores such as Target and when service providers are Michael Pesch, Ph.D., is 
nity to shake down cus- the retailers already men- providing poor value. professor of operations man-
tomers with additional tioned, force customers to In the case of gift cards, agement at the Herberger 
"non-use" fees, "activation" carry any remaining bal- customers should protest to College of Business, St. Cloud 
fees and "no cash redemp- ances on the cards. This no- the managers of the stores State University. 
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Go get 'em, senator 

I see where state~en.~Skogland 
is proposing to put an end to the abus
es by greedy merchants on gift cards. 
Expiration dates that vary from card to 
card, fees for not using the card within 
a certain period and the newest one I 
encountered at a Mendota Heights 
restaurant are all problems. 

When the waitress presented the 
check, I gave her my gift card, which 
was for much more than the price of 
the meal I told her to take her tip out of 
it. She said she couldn't do that and 
pointed to the small print that showed 
an expiration date of six months and 
another line that said the card couldn't 
be used for gratuities. 

So, the customer who has a credit 
balance with the merchant has to 
reach into his or her pocket for cash or 
not tip the server. Needless to say, we 
will never go back there again. 

Go get 'em, senator. 

P.J.KELLY 
Lakeland 
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✓ Regulate gift cards 

· Sen~s Skoglan~s idea of barring 
fees and allowing cardholders to 
receive cash back on gift cards is great 
("Bil would bar fees, expiration dates," 
DEijt.31). 

~ X>qc 
On many occasions :eve "bought" 

my kids' unused gift cards so that they 
could use the cash for a special pur
chase elsewhere. Gift cards really hold 
recipients hostage to the store. 

These cards should be regulated. In 
the meantime, cash is great gift. 



, 
Bill would curb 
cell phone use@ 
by bus drivers . 

STAR TRIBlJ.NE MAR 1 6 
State Sen\JH(s Skoglund says he's been a 

worried passenger on city buses and char
ter buses whose drivers were talking on cell 
phones. But the last straw came the other 
daywhen he saw a school bus pass the State 
Capitol with a load of children on board and 
a tiny telephone to the driver's ear. 

So the Minneapolis DFLer won approval 
from the Senate Transportation Committee· 
on Tuesday for a bill to outlaw cell phone use 
while driving a bus, except in emergencies. 
Skoglund said that the ban would probably 
be the first of its kind anywhere, and that it 
is long overdue. 

"It's time to stop it," he said. "It's just not 
safe to be driving with cell phones." 

For several years, Skoglund has unsuc
cessfully pushed to prohibit hand-held cell 
phoning by all drivers. Some cities and states 
outside Minnesota have enacted hands-free 
laws, but recent research has shown that the 
devices don't enhance safety at all. The laws 
also are widely ignored. 

Finding little support 
among fellow legislators, 
Skoglund changed course 
Tuesday, accepting a bus 
drivers-only amendment 
from Sen. Mee Moua, DFL
St. Paul On a divided voice 
vote, it advanc.ed to the Fi
nance Committee. 

"I still favor a full 
'ban in cars," Skoglund 
said afterward. "But 
this is all I could get." 

Conrad deFiebre 



/Much ado about cards(@ 
Apparently enough folks are con

cerned about expiration dates and 
service ,fees imposed on some gift 
ccy;ds (Star'Iiibune, Dec. 30) that Sen. 
~ Skoglund is considering legisla
ffcfnto ban the practice. 

However, now that the secret is 
out and people knowwhat to expect, 
why worry about it? Besides, anyone 
who receives a gift card, or any other 
gift for that matter, and then doesn't 
use. it for more than a year really 
didn't appreciate the gift in the first 
place and deserves to lose it. 

Gift cards are not meant to be 
legal tender or long-term invest
ments, and merchants who put ex
piration dates on them should not · 
be n;mde out to be Scrooges when 
the practice is so common on other 
everyday items. 

The "use it or lose it" rule is so 
common in our daily lives that many 

· people fail to notice it. 
For example, where is the outrage 

over the 21/2-hour expiration stamp 
on bus transfers, and what about ex
piration dates on Chinese buffet and 
pizza coupons. that come with the 
newspaper, or other coupons that 
arrive in the mail? 

Even with a time limit of a year, 
gift cards have a longer useful life 
than some other gifts such as fruit, 
calendars or Super Bowl tickets that 
are unlikely to give much satisfac
tion if they are not used within that 
amount of time. 

Don't fault your gift car-d and its 
expiration date because, in the grand 
scheme of things, it doesn't make 
such a bad showing. 

And just like that Super Bowl 
ticket, if you lose it because you 
didn't use it, then you have no one to 
blame but yourself. 

Gilbert Mros, Columbia Heights. 
'STAR TRIBUNE JAN 6 'Oi 
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/:' MINNESOTA eJ 
+ Broad meth battle 

plan is unveiled . 
' ' ~ ~ 

Bip_artisan effort tackles state 'crisis' 
BY RACHELE. 

STASSEN~B.ERGER 

PWNEERimst.Jl)J 7 ·. • 
On this, Minnesota leaders 

from across· party and geo
graphic lines are united: The 
state must immediately work to 
counter the · " scourge of 
methamphetamfue. 

The fight got another boost 
Thursday from Attorney Gener
al Mike Hatch, who was joined by 
lawmakers from both sides of the 
aisle, Ramsey County Sheriff 
Bob Fletcher and former North 
Dakota Gov. George Sinner. They 
unveiled a proposal- expanding 
on similar proposals from 
Republican Gov. Tim Pawlenty 
- to rein in meth and its impact. 

· "I don't see this as a partisan 
issue .... We;ve just got to start 
working together," said Hatch, 
a Democrat. "We're dealing 
with a crisis." 

The proposal would: 
. ■ Limit the sale of over

the-counter cold pills. Min
nesotans could buy · up to 9 
grams in 30 days (roughly three 
to 12 boxes) and require retail
ers to put such pills behind 
their counters. Meth makers 
need cold pills or similar 
so.urces of pseudoephedrine or 
ephedrine to produce the drug. 

■ Require locks on tanks of 
anhydrous ammonia, another 
necessary meth ingredient. 

■ Investigate whether the 
state can sue distributors of 

bulk pseudoephedrine. Large
scale meth makers use the com
pound in t;heir superlabs. The 
vast majority ofmeth bought in 
Minnesota is made in -massive 
labs outside the state. 

■ Request an audit of meth 
addiction treatment programs 
to explore what works .. 

II Renew funding for the 
Gang Strike Task Force. · 

The measures are sweeping 
and potentially costly in the 
short term but .need to be so, _ 

The drug has now 
infiltrated cities 

and suburbs. 
proponents said, because of 
how pervasiv_e meth is. A cost 
estimate of the proposal was 
not available. 

The drug, which got its Min
nesota start in rural areas, has 
now infiltrated cities and sub
urbs, filling the state's prisons 
and jails and addicting thou
sands. 

In the Itasca County jail this 
summer, more than 90 percent 
of prisoners were somehow 
involved with meth, authorities 
said. Crow Wing County, popu-

. lation 57,000, spent $1.8 million 
tracking, prosecuting and treat
ing meth off enders, officials 
estimate. 

"Methamphetamine _is tak
ing over the state of Minneso-

ta," Sheriff Fletcher said. "It is 
... far more dangerous than any 
other drug." 

.L Democratic sy:ite Sens. Wes 
'"Skoglund and ~atveer Chaud
h9D' and Democratic state Rep. 

v.lohn Lesch will sponsor . the 
legislative parts of the proposal, 
which jtlso won backing from 
Sen. vulie-Rosen, a Republican 
from Fairmont who has been. a 
leading voice in her party in: the 
methfight. 

"This is . a ' bipartisan 
approach," said Rosen, who 
also was on hand when Pawlen-
ty unveiled his anti-meth pro
posal· in October. That package 
also would limit access to cold 
pills, create a public awareness 
campaign and concentrate 
resources on treatment. Addi
tionally, it would pay for 10 new 
state narcotics agents, increase 
penalties for meth makers and ~ 
create cleanup standards for 
methlabs. 

· Pawlenty said in a Thursday 
news release that he looked for
ward to "strong bipartisan leg
islation" passing- this session. 

With the high-profile back
ing and the statewide focus, it 
seems certain this Legislature 
wili pass a wide-ranging anti
meth package this year. But 
lawmakers made similar 
pledges last ye~. In the end, 
those efforts got stuck in leg
islative gridlock. 

Rachel E .. Stassen-Berger can be 
reached at rstassen-berger@ 
pioneerpress.com. 
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Overzealous 

rules smack of 
mercantilism 

Though Louis XN's most 
capable minister died 422 

years ago, Jean-Baptiste Col
bert's spirit lives on~ Under 
Colbert's direction, the . eco
nomic system known as mer-: 
cantilism · reached its high 

, · point. 
Other nations admire Col

bert's -policies, but history 
demonstrated that mercan
tilism was a dead end. 
Though unjust and economi- ' 
· cally inefficient, it remains 
seductive to many. Consider: 

In Rio de Janeiro, a legis
lator recently introduced a 
bill requiring that shopping 
mall parking be free for ·any
one purchasing above a cer
tain amount. 

In the ¥~sota Legisla
ture, Sen.~es Skoglund, 
DFL-Minneapolis, intro- . 
duced a bill prohibiting expi
ration dates on gift' certifi
cates and requiring. that all 
such certificates be 
redeemable for cash. 

Also in the Legislature, a 
consultant reported . that 

· Mimiesota · consumers · pay 
about $400 million per year 
more for beer, wine and 
liquor than they would if 
alcohol distributors did n_ot 
enjoy state-creat~d · quasi
monopoly power. Thus, Min
nesotans pay about 18 per
cent more for alcohol than 
their Wisconsin neighbors. 

All these demonstrate · · 
that . mercantilism is alive 
and kicking. The · system 
emphasized petty regulation 

of commerce. 
Heavy blue cloth could 

only be produced n:i the town 
of Nimes, for exanipl~. Hence 
the fabric in our blue jeans is . 
still "denim" from "de_ 
Nimes.". Only certain fami
lies could sell salt. Elaborate 
requirements had to be -met 
before one could build cabi
nets. 

In a half-century, more , 
than 15,000 French citizens ~-
were executed for violating 
such regulations, and_ thou
sands more were flogged or 
sent to the galleys. · 

Laws requiring free park
ing or ·banning . expiration 
dates on gift certificates 
make the same erroneous 
assumption that government 
must micromanage most eco
nomic interactions. 

Economies that let indi
vidual households and firms 
accept or not ·accept · the 
terms of most business 

· transactions are not only 
wealthier, but also more just. 

Not all regulation is bad. 
Requiring lenders to disclose 
true interest rates corrects a · 
_ problem of asYI00:1etric ~?r
mation. Regulatmg utihty 
rates corrects for imbalances 
of market power. 

But there · clearly is no 
market failure in minor park
ing fees or gift-certificate 
expiration dates that would 

. justify government regula
-tion. People can park else
where and they can give cash 
if they don't like the terms. · . 

Neo-mercantilists fail to 
see the costs .:of government 
as our nanny. Brazil is not 
_poor despite much well-

. intentioned government reg
ulation - it is poor precisely 
because of such regulation. 
· The Minnesota economy 
will not grind to a halt if gov- " 

· ernment requires that all gift 
certificates be redeemable in · 
cash. But we will be worse off 
as a result, just as we· are 
because government-fas- · 
tered oligopoly in liquor dis
tribution raises prices. 

Mercantilist impulses 
remain beloved of baby 
boomers, but are increasing
ly scoffed at by younger gen
erations. If Democrats won
der why they are losing 
Generation X, this is one · 
place to look. · 

@) 
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··it YO¥ ·tp.irik more -drjvers ·are ·talking on, cell_~ :in~~ly~~ dr-iver~\isihg_ ~ell p6~ii~·~;_.:sJ~it)f¾ajJ f /••' 
phones, yo~'re rig~t. 'fhe-rise in <ti:ivin.g an~ jaw-,, . ·'.'Not_~ ivhol_e lot ofpe~pi~ W:a1;t tp_ t~~·1s :µi~'t ) : 

· ·. mg grew faster th.ah cell-phone use overall m the w:ere. on th~Ir c~U phone'when,_ tp.ey g~t- rn;a c;ir,: . · l : 
past few.year~: •. · : · . . . · . : · · . . : '., . c;r~sh, ~oW:what I):n.sa;y,ing~\ ) ( _-: .. ;;h:\?Jt ·_. ::)• .. · .. ~j 

. . A new federal study concludes that nearly · . . ·; · · · · .:-' ·-: 1•n•.,JMatt1M~.f(frinb( . ,·'._ .. 
· 

1
· •• oi;ie in 10 driyers talk on phones,· double the . · ' · ,' ·. 1· <: .. ' · ·' · · ,; / .. · ·" · -' t '!·,: t ,1 

·.··mimber·four ·years ago: People driving a1·one .. ' -·· : .. ,.\ 
are six times more likely to use cell' phones. · · · 

. · · "':fhis: is a ;recJp~.fot' dis•astert Kevin Smith, , 
· · a spokesrhaµ 'for the: $tate ·mghway Safety De-· 
· , P¥tment, saicl." ob J:u(fin~1_ngs. ,. : > · . .. . , · . .- . ._.-. 

: . pespite- _the :;:surg'e, U:s.·. road' ' de~ths .in ... , ._ 
-2003 f~ll to : th'e· lo':V~~t-level in -29 year~ _th~t . . .- : ,, 
records have been'kept, a<;:cording·tothe Na-, , . •I • 

. tion,al H.igJ::iway Traffic Safety A.dm,iriisttation ·. : .. 
· ·· In Minnesota;· 6Q ·.pe,ople qied sb far thfs'year/ · .. 
· fqur'more than 11:'i'theyear-<!g~ eriotl. , •. · ... 

· . · A bill ·s·ponso'r~d'by'Sen~i s _Skoglund: · .. 
· DFL-Mi~heapo,lis, ~d ~ep~ e Jaros, DFLi. 

J )uluth, wou,ld r~qu,rre a hands-fre,e headset. 
:-state~ec.~·rds ~o'ri't-in1~cate,whicJ::i cras~es 

• \ ,.. i•• • ' I ' • - - •- • - • ' • • '1 • • 
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Slew of b1Hs aims to avert 1dent1tytheft cr1s1s 

~TAR TRIBUNE .MAR 2 J05 . . . . . · 
By_'M'ark.13runsw1cf< · shred docum~nts contammg . on the subJect. . . -least $1,000.to each djrect vie-. 
Star Tribune Staff Writer personal ~ormation. A story ~n . _fine bill, sponsored by. ~en. · tim, lar~ely to re~oup th·e ~osts . 

the Star Tnbune on Sunday said ~eve Kelley, :DFL-Hopkins, of cleanmg up rumed credit. 
the company that discarded the v\'."Ould broaden the defmition Testifying in favor of the bill, 
Public Safety documents offered of identity theft to include the . Hennepin County Attorney 
to shred the materials for a cost · use of a false e-mail or electronic · Amy Klo bu char said the scope 

Concerned 'that · Minne
sotans' confidential infor
mation.· might be st_olen . by 
identity thieves, a legislative 
leader will propose_ that all state 
documents containing personal 
information such-as driver's li., -
cense numbers· and birth dates 
be shr_edded rather than simply 
recycled./ 

Rep~fatt Entenza, DFL
St. Paul, said he will introduce 

· the bjll.on Thursday, following 
published reports that ·docu
. men ts including motor vehicle 
titles, registrations and accident 
repoi:ts from theDepartinent of 

-Public Safety were found intact 
at a recycling facility in .:·Eau 
Claire, Wis. · 

Entenza, who is House mi
nority leader,.said his· bill woµld 
require all state agencies to 

~ 

but the state declined. corr~sl?ondence ofan otherwise of identity theft is increasing. 
·"This is yet another example legitimate entity, such as a Web "It's people that you would 

of how this administration tries site or a logo of a bank or credit normally think would be using• 
to save a little money and ends card company. It is a practice a crowbar and breaking into · 
up costing Minnesotans more known as phishing. someone's, house, but instead 
money," Entenia said. · The_ proposal would make it tl}ey are usjng a computer and 

State law requires agencies prosecutable even to attemptto committing identity .. _theft," 
to .maintain appropriate s_ecu.:.. · get a recipient of a message to Klobuchar said. "We are seeing 
rity on personal information, respond ·by providing personal more arid more cases where less 
based on the rncord's cla~sifi- · information. The bill call~ for sophisticated crooks are using .· 
.cation, and that should include · - phishing to be a felony, punisli- more sophisticated · means to 
wh~n the records are destroyed, able by five years in prison. commit crimes." · 
said Katie• Engler of the state's . "What we want to do is pro- Both bills_ passed by unani- · 
.Information Policy Analysis hibit the act of throwing the bait mous voice vote_ in the Criine 

. Division. · inthewate~, evenifthefishnev- Prevention and Public Scdety 
: · • - . · .. er bites," Kelley said. · · · Committee and were sentto the 

. Other bills · . · . · . / Another bill, sponsored by Senate Finance Committee. 
. Identitytheftµieveryformis \;5en. Wes Skoglund, DFL-Mih-

a hot topic. On Tuesday, a se·n-· neapolis, would require an of- MarkBrunswickisat 
ate committee passed two bills fender to pay restitution ·of at mbrunswick@startribune.com. 

. . \ . . .. 



-Metha~phetamine 
Contin~d-from P<:f .:J.. : ............... --.... · ...... · ..... . ···· ....... _ .... · ........... . 
• Sen. $ .. atvee~ Chaudhary, DFL-Fridley, who co
authored the Senate bill, rioted the state's Gang Strike 
Fcirce_is set to expire in February. Law enforcement offi
cials are · c~ng for $275,000 in emergency funding to . 
keep the force going. . . . 

"We've got to address th_e gang problein -~ we address 
metliamphetamine~" Chaudhary said. 

Chau,dhary said penalties should apply to non-parents 8§, 
well as parents when children are exposed to methamphet
amine. Bills in both ½hambers cali for a maximum five-year 
prison term.and $10,000 fine for m.ethamphetamine crimes 
in the vicinity of children· or vulnerable adults. · · 
. ' Lawmakers .also want to also address the ei;tvironmen
tal risks posed by the manufacture of methamphetamine. ' 

"Methamphetamine is an environmental hazard,, and I 
want to applaud the proposal that is going fo inake it a 
felony for disposing of methaniphetamine, not just manu-
facturing," Chaudhary said. . 

Only about 20 perc~~t of methamphet8.!Iline sold in 
Minnesota is manufactured here. 

Methamphetaniine precursor drugs are made in nine 
plants worldwide, said Minnesota Attorney General Mike 
Hatch. The substances are. brought into the U.S. by dis
tri1Jutors and wind up_ in "sµper labs" that produce the 
majority of the methamphetamine that is later smuggled . 
into Minnesota. . . . 

Hatch said h~ wants -to talk to officials in Manitoba . 
about the di·stribution o,fprecursor drugs. He also is cJi
ing for federal legislation -that addresses the distribution 
of pseudoephedrine. .. · · . 

In October, Gov. Tim Pawlenty announced a $3.5-mil
.lion plan to· fight methamphetamine that includes fund.: 
ing for 10 new narcotics agents. Pawlenty said he well 
corned lasfweek's legislative proposals. ,- .. 

"We are looking forward to a ·productive discussion on 
this issue du.ring the legislative session and are· hopeful 
that . strong bipartisan legislation will be passed,,, . Paw
lenty ·said. 
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Lite:terms foriS8x 

. CRIMES fronW,, not enough funding for or atten

Pawlenty personally supports 
death pen_alty in some cases 

tion to treatment and supervi
sion of lower-level offenders . 

. "Prison is good. Longer sen
tences are good. But most peo
ple aren't made safer by longer 
sentences. Supervision and 

Pawlenty, who has said he 
personally would support the 
death penalty in sex offen,se 

· cases where the victim is mt.lI
dered, said the stricter sen
tences would recognize that sex 
offenders are some of the more 
heinous criminals, and Minne
sota needs "to have the worst of 
the worst locked up and for as 

· long a·s possible." . 
Among the proposals: 
► Life without release · for 

heinous sex crimes, including 
torture and abuse of young or 
multiple victims. 
► Indeterminate sentences 

up· to life for forcible rape and 
. . repeat sex offenders. 

► Enhanced sentencing 
guidelines for judges that would 
increase prison terms for all cat
egories of sex offenders. All stat
utory maximum sentences for 
criminal sexual conduct would 
be doubled. . 

While the governor has 
consistently pointed out that 
Alfonso Rodriguez Jr., the man 
charged in Sjodin's killing, was 
released from prison based on 
actions during the Ventura ad
ministration, Pawlenty and his 
corrections departII1:ent have 
been under scrutiny to beef 
up penalties for sex offenders. 

· Sjodin's family has said it plans 
to file a wrongful-death law
suit &gainst the state for what 
it says was Rodriguez's botched 
release._ / 

Sen. "wes Skoglund, DFL
Minneapohs,. the author of 
several sex offender proposals, 

. said Pawlenty's might encour- treatment improve the public 
age some sex offenders to kill safety," she said. 
their victims and face a lighter Prpponents say the longer 
sentence under state law than . sentences and the imposition 
if they allowed their victims to . of indeterminate sentencing 
live. A person convicted of mur- (meaning prisoners would have 

· der might be eligible for parole. no · specific . release date but 
· "The bill could do that for the would have to petition a board 

real ~ickos out there," Skoglund to get out) would free up coun
said. "The sentences for people ties from such things as civil 
who hurt people badly but don't commitments. 
kill them ought not to be longer . "It's clear folks who are dan_. 
than for sentences for people gerous at the end of their sen
who kill people." · tences need to remain in the 

Others involved in_ super-_ co_rrections system. -This plan 
vising and monitoring sex of- will do it," said Eric Lipman, 
fenders criticized Pawlenty's Pawlenty's sex offender policy 
proposal as providing little . coordinator. · 
funding for most of the 3,900 sex Pawlenty must sell his plan 
offenders already out of prison to the Legislature, where a num
and in communities across ber of other sex offender initia
Minnesota - the 3,200 lower- tives haye been proposed. His 
lev~J sex offenders on proba- bonding proposal for correc
tion. Those offenders us:ually . tions includes $84.8 million for 
are monitored by county cor- a 700-bed expansion of the pris
rections departments. on in Faribault and $20.6 million 

_Apart from funding for some for a 150-bed segregation unit at 
global positioning systems to the prison in Stillwater. 
track offenders, Pawlenty's pro- Asked whether he would lob
posal would do little 1n the short by for the prison construction 
term to assist counties in reduc- bonding proposal, Pawlenty 
ing caseloads or in improving said_he is confident that public 

· monitoring offenders on proba- sentiment against sex offenders 
tion, said Keith Carlson, execu- would translate into more ag
tive director of the Metropolitan gressive funding. 
Inter-County Association, which "When the vote comes on 
represents 12 of the most popu- who is for more prison space for 
lous Minn,esota counties other locking up sex offenders, I think 
than Ramsey and Hennepin. that there will be a pretty·com-

Ramsey County Attorney pelling argument for the Legis
Susan Gaertner praised the pro- lature," he said. "It better be." 
posal for longer prison terms for . 
more serious offenders but also 
raised concerns that there was 

Mark Brunswick is at 
mbrunswick@startribune.co,m 



~TAR i-RIBffliJAN 9 . ~ . ,.-, 11 . 01ceo _epeop _e ~-i·o· ~~r 
The ~nkno~Deniocratic I?~esidential IiW . 

elector frorµ Mmne~ota who mistakenly · 'l.r.ip 
voted forJohn Edwards instead ofJohn-Kerty;,~+ 
last month has inspired a legislative prop_osaf ,~; 

· to end the secret balloting for Minnesota's lQ r-;i~ 
electoral.votes. Se es Sko lund; DFL-Min~J'. 
_neapolis, has introduce a .t_ at would ;-1\ · 

require electors to vote by public ballot and 
"speak aloud the nanie" of the candidates for 
whom they are voting. Electors .are resp'on- ,c..: ; :,: 

sible to their political parties an,d their party's , 
. . nominees, and their status is _not the same Jb; 

as regular voters. "All this says is tlw.t there -
. · . will be soive accountability," Skoglurn;L said: " \ : 

._··"Most people,· like, me, thought that this .was aJ1 

· . public vote." ..... . 

. .,.. 



fMeth /2tJbf)tt 

precursor bills 
pass Senate . 
co mm1 ttee 

By Josh Verges· 
· Amtin Daifj Herald. . 

Three bills r~stricting access 
to methamphetamine precursors 
passed a state Senate committee 
Thµrs~~Y· ·- . .. , ..... ,, _·. . . 

· ··The primary function of the 
bills is . putting tablets contain
ing p~eudoephedrine,q~hind-the 
COllAter. _Bizyers ;wp.1,tJ.ctb.~ .Iintit- .. 
ed t~ ·six/ grarni offhe drug per . 
· ~01:1-~, pei/ ~tail story •. To, tp~ck 
the purchases, customers would. 

· have to produce identification 
~d sign a log kept at the store. 
Sales would also be restricted to 
people 18 and ·older. 
, "We. really want l° work on 

these meth labs,"_S __ p._ We~y • 
-~K9~.hw._cJi DFL~Minneapolis, 
said: "If they · don't liave the 
drugs, they can't cook it." 

The crime prevention and 
public safety committee legisla
tion would also . create~w 
pen~ties for cooking meth in 
the presence of children and for 
improperly disposing of meth 
ingredients. 
. "There -are p~ople who liter
ally dump meth products in a · 
lake," Skoglund said. : 

The legislative audit\ com
mission will also be asked to 

._check i~to )he efficacy _of drug 
-treatment ·· . centers, . ·where 
Skoglund said patients. are too 
often making return trips . 

. Sen: Linda Berglin, DFL- • 
Minneapolis said the bills are 

. tougher than what was proposed 
last year. · . 

~•Last year's legislation was 
pretty weak .. It Just · limited the 
number of ·pack~ges per sale, 
but people could jlist go back in 
and go to . a different' counter," 
she said. . . 

Berglin said even under the 
proposed legislation, it would 
still possible for som~one to go 
from store to store, but that one 
batch of meth would require 
dozens of trips. She said the 
Senate bills would stop meth .at 
the root of the problem. 

"I'm looking at this way 
upstream. People can talk about 
putting people in prisons and 
other things but really you·need 
to limit the problem," Berglin 
said. ·. . A 

Meth, P. 6 

. Meth 
From Page 1 

A \.✓ 

The Austin city council passed an 
ordinance in September that put pre-· 
cursor drugs like Sudafed b°ehind 
counters, limited the sale to two pack
ages per visit and prohibited minors 
from buying drugs containing meth 

A 

• • . ·. I 

ingredients . 
The main bill that passed commit

tee Thursday will go before the Senate 
Feb. 24. The other two ·bills should . 
reach the Senate .floor in April, 
Skoglund said. Similar. bills are in 
committee in the House of 
Representatives . 

Josh ¼rges can be reached at 434-2214 ~r by e-mail at 
reporter@austindailyherald.com. / '\ _ .. _~ . ... .. J 
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6~Gz_.7 ~to.'d AT THE CAPITOL 

Two gambling plans may be· melded after both go bust in a Senate co·mmittee. 

Casinos voted down 
BY PATRICK SWEENEY tion from lawmakers. 

PJONff~ p~eAfJR 5 '85 · In an interview before the Senate 
committee voted, House Speaker Steve 
Sviggum, R-Kenyon, said members of 
Pawlenty's staff requested a delay in the 
Tax Committee votes because they 

be the next step. 
"The tribes would consider it favor

ably," said Erma Vizenor, chairwoman ·of 
the White Earth Band of Ojibwe. Two bills proposing new metro-area 

casinos were decisively defeated Monday 
in a Minnesota Senate committee. 

The votes against the bills · by the 
Democratic-Farmer-Labor majority on 
the committee· were ·expected. 

· feared the casino bills might be defeated. 
"The governor's office wanted some 

opportunity, some time to develop a dif-· . 
ferent strategy," Sviggum said. 

Randy Sampson, president of Canter
bury Park Holding Corp., said he, too, 
was open to discussing a marriage of the 
two casino proposals. . . . 

· But a decision by Gov. Tim Pawlenty 
and Republican House leaders to post
pone. casino votes today in the House 
Tax Committee was a more important 

· A merger between the two casino 
plans - a state-tribal partnership that 
Pawlenty advocated and · a rival plan 
promoted by the owners of Canterbury 
Park racetrack in· Shakopee - could 

Dan McElroy, Pawlenty's chief of 
staff, delivered a mixed message after 
the two 10-4 votes in the Senate Agricul
ture, Veterans and Gaming Committee. 

. sign that the move to expand gambljng 
in Minnesota is facing significant opposi-

On one hand, McElroy predicted the 

CASINO VOTED_ DOWN, 4B 

Casino voted down plan. He . is counting on $200 
million . from gambling to help 

( continued) 

slim Republican majority iri the 
House would eventually pass 
Pawlenty's casino plan this 
year, keeping the legislation in 
play for end-of-session negotia
tions between the House and 
Senate. On the other, he also 
talked about passing the casino 

· plan next year. 
"If we don't pass it in 2005, 

we'll pass it in 2006, or 2007 or 
· 2008," McElroy said. 

Under both casino plans, the 
Minnesota Lottery would own 
or lease the · slot machines and 
have a hand in running the 
gaming operation. There the 
specifics diverge: 

■ Pawlenty's proposal calls 
for three or more Indian tribes 
to pay a $200 million state 
licensing fee. for an off-reserva
tion casino in the metro area or 

. _ . cure a ·budget deficit _and pro-
an adjoining comity that would.· vide modest increases in some 
earn an estimated $143 million areas of state spending. 
a year for the:·state. After the votes Monday; 

■ The Canterbury plan calls Senate Minority Leader · Dick 
for a $100 million state fee, plus • Day, R-Owatonn~ who began · 
annual state e_arnings of about ·. sponsoring the Canterbury bill 
$103 million: · · in 1997, angrily charged .that. . 

McElroy said the votes Mon- Senate Democrats were influ
day against the casino plans enced by big campaign contri
represented a choice to raise butions made· by Indian tribes 
taxes rather than allow Min- opposed to any new off-reserva
nesota to share in some of the tion casinos. 
same kind· of gamirig · profits Three Senate Republicans 
that neighboring states enjoy. joined seven DemoGrats to 
• · Sen. Becky Lourey;DFL-Ker- defeat Pawlenty's plan. On the 
rick, offered the flip side of that Canterbury proposal, two 
argument. •' Republicans voted with eight 

"Our governor/' Lourey · Deinocrats. 
said, "feels that he can' break ,. Democratic Sen. Rod Skoe of 
his promises to the tribes, but Clearbrook, who represents the 
he cannot break his no-new- Red Lake Band of Chippewa, 
taxes pledge, and that's where one of the tribes that would 
the problem lies." benefit · from Pawlenty's state.: 

The casino legislation is a tribal partnership, voted for the 
key part of ·pawlenty's budget Pawlenty plan and against the 

Canterbury casino. Sen Sean 
• Nienow, R-Cambridge, voted 
for. Canterbury and against 
Pawlenty's plan. 

Vizenor; the White Earth 
chairwoman, said· the commit
tee had been stacked with 
opponents of off-reservation 
casinos. 

"The makeup of this com-

@) 

mittee made the . , · vote 
inevitable," she said. 

Last week, Attorney Gener
al Mike Hatch said Pawlenty's 
casino proposal was unconsti
tutional. Supporters of Pawlen
ty's plan on Monday presented 
an opinion from Waltraud Arts, 
a Madison, Wis., lawyer who 
disagreed with_Hatch. 



· Plane truth: MnDOT shift~d its plans 
/(L'l, f(.,<,,g • O<>T I/ID , ~., . ~ , · .. . 

• Miscommunication -
not misconduct - clouded ·. 
a controversial state aircraft 
purchase, _an investigation 

. has.determined: 

. "We found no .evidence of. 
personal gain. or other inappro- . 
priate influence mi the airplane 
procm;ement process," the re
port reads. "Therefore, · to the 
degree the term 'rigged' implies . 
that corruption was.involved, we 
do not' think the. evidence sup-

By MARK BRUNSWICK . . . . po$-that characterization." . 
mbrunswick@startiibune.com · ,..: 0en.' Wes, Skoglund, DFL-. 
. · STAR TR18UNE · NOV 2 3 'OS Minneapolis,oneoftheharshest 

. _ A report issued- Tuesday_ ·critics of the plane ptitchase, ei- -
chalks up a controversy over pressed fnistration over the lim-

. the purchase of a new state air- its of the report. Skoglund sent · 
plane to _ miscommuriication · a letter to MnDOT last month 
and misunderstandings but requesting • more infortnation 
finds no evidence of "bid rig- · . -about the bidding process. . . . 
ging" or other corruption. The Minnesota-built Cirrus SR22 wasn't MnDOT's ¢cite after· alL . On Tuesday Skoglund re- -

.The· Millllesota_ Legislative newed-criticism of the process . 
Auditor's Office said the state's · decided this year to replace. an • heari.ng raised'further questions with a hypothetical example. . · 
Department of Traµsportation · -aging 1978 Beecher~ Bonanza, about the purchase.' On Tuesday, "The · state needs a . new 
(MnDOT) needed to be _·more one of two planes used to moni- . the auditor's office said the con~ ·squad car, so we send a. bid to 
transparent about _the kind of tor safety at Minnesota's system _ fusion ·arose after MnDOT's a Ford dealer and another'to a 
plane · it was seeking when it. of130 small airports~ . aeronautics . officials initially John Deere dealer apd ·ru;iother · 
wrote bid specifications· that . · Officials from Duluth-based gave the impression tliey were · to a Farmall tractor dealer; and· 
-could be met by only one com- Cirrus Design Corp. · and legis- interested in buying a Cirrus but guess what? The Ford dealer 

· pany. lators said that Cirrus had bee]} . . did not communicate a change_ . . ·gets the bid," Skoglund said. 
MnDOT officials have· de- led to believe MnDOT would in plans t.o Cirrus. "You really have to-question 

fended their decision to buy a buy the company's SR22 mod- • . MnDOT\ officials have . said the· management . of the ·state 
IUake of plat_1e·mor~ expensive · . el. But the state issued_ a bid re- . the Beechcraft has more cargo -·when we throw around hun
than one made by a Minnesq"'. _ qu~st 'with specificati011.s th~t space; better meeting th~ state's drecls of thousands. of .dollars 
ta company that wanted to bid could be met only by a Bonanza. . needs. ,., . like.this and wonder how many -
on the sale. · . . The cost of the new Beechcraft Despite criticism from some tens of millions are peiilg wast-

The issue arose after the state Bonanza, ~ade· by Raytheon, legislators and Cirrus that the ed by the state when they have 
is listed . at about -$730,000;. bid . process might· have been bidding processes like this." 
th~ SR22·- price tag Was :about "rigged/'. the r~port ·said it ap- The 'plane was provided to· 
$470,000. · _ _. . . peared there was no indication the state · by · ~ . E;de.n· Prairie 

Tiie legisl~tive auditor was · of . wrongdoing and made no Beechcraft distriputor. · · · · 
asked to look into ·the bidding recommendations for improye-
process after a, state· Senate . . ment. · · 

.! 
Mark Brunswick• 651-222-1636 · 
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· \ S~ner joins Hatch 
in anti-meth plan 

Forum and wire reports nonpartisan, and involved 
ST. PAUL - Minnesota attorneys general from North 

Attorney General Mike Dakota, Minnesota, South 
Hatch laid out a mostly DFL Dakota and Manitoba . 
. anti-meth proposal Thursday; While there is general leg
upsetting a Moorhead law-. islative agreement that Min
maker who wants a biparti- nesota should make it harder 
san approach to fighting the to make meth and· meth mak
ille·gal drug. . ers should get · longer sen-

Hatch, former North Dako- tences, Lanning said he fears 
ta Gov. George Sinner and Hatch's Democrat-oriented 
Democratic · senators . said announcement "does not 
they want measures to stop bode well." · 
production of the addictive Sinner said cracking down 
stimulant, such as requiring on meth will cost: "You've got 
pharmacies to lock up cold to put your money where 
medicines that contain meth your mouth is." · · 
ingredients and buyers to He agreed with Hatch that 
sign for purchases. states should sue some com-

They also want the federal panies that recklessly dis-
. government to crack down on tribute pseudoephedrine and 
large-scale meth manufactur- ephedrine, ingredients used· 
ers, who are responsible for to make meth. One-sixth of · 
80 percent of Minnesota's the world supply of those 
meth supply: · chemicals end up being used 

Gov. Tim Pawlenty; who has for meth, Hatch said. 
rolled out his own $3.5 mil- Sudafed's maker, Pfizer 
lion meth plan with many Inc., has announced that next 
similarities, said he looks for- week it will start selling 
ward to "strong bipartisan Sudafed PE, a new version of 
legislation." the cold and allergy medicine 

However, Rep. Morrie Lan-• without pseudoephedrine. 
ning, R-Moorhead, said he is A crime bill increasing 
sorry Hatch and Sinner penalties for meth crimes in 
turned ideas that came out of Minnesota was a casualty of 
a recent Fargo symposium, last year's legislative grid
named · after Sinner, and lock. -The Senate aims to pass 
turned them into political meth legislation quickly this 
messages. . • session, .Seu · We'> Skoghu:id,_ 

"That's why I'm disappoint- DFL-Minneapolis, said. In 
ed," Lanning· said. "This is the House, Rep. Jeff Johnson, 
turning into a partisan R-Plymouth, introduced a bill 
show." containing a raft of meth 

The Fargo meeting was measures. 

® 
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P~Wifllt£aleS<7a'i-m ·. at ;:.Sex . Offenders .· 
.Plan·.·,f ocli;IrJri ·. td~ghef .· 1mvs, •. ;1:io~E:~if ;i!l~l~;~~]ri ~11~!iS!;1~f ;;:1Jg!{~: 
/inclu aes . funds fof tr:eaun en t l~~di,::s:i~~h:~d~~- i'Zf"~id~~ .~~~ aiig~~es~~~~~:end is handling 
'" · · ·. · ·-· ··· · · · · · ·appear .optimistic sex offenders The centerpiece of Pawlenty's 

·;r- By Do·n Davis ·_· 1 
• Pawlent;'s:.- ~~x~'.o°rfender policy will b~targeted this-year. . plan is to permanently lock away 

f · · · ·, - c.oo_rd_ina_ t._o_t_,_ .. _ -_-a -' __ ._-_h_ ··_e. wly c_ reated · · , "It's a- good sev offenders who seriously hurt ·. Capitol Cbrrespondent -<>-
~-- · . position, saJq ~Jh~ plan ·is . "the start; · . there are• or kidn.ap their victims, who sex-

ST. PAUL·- Gov. Tim Pawlenty .. . ,. ·. ·. · .. IµO_st aggressive . some good-things . ually assault young people or 
is· taking a seconcl run :at tougher '. iirid ·. com·prehen- in ·there," Sen.• who use. a . firearm or ~ other 

· laws for •sex offenders. . . ·_· sjv.e · and ·thought- Leo Foley, -·DFL- . weapon in their attacks. · 
He wants to spend· more- than _·· ·.'fuJ and. far rang:._ · Coon.,Rapids, said Others who commit forcible 

$100 ·. rriillion to · treat ,·-i;md ·-, )ng .ptopo~al ih .a · . -~bout Pawlenty's , rape also would get life in prison · 
, imprison· sex · offenders •in; · a_: ··lgener:atiqn."' .· · ,,: '-/I)'rorfosal. underthe governor's -plai1, but a 

broader proposal, _tp.an :. he . P.~O.:. · · - .'.·· 'Pawlenty .hired i Foley, chairman review board w_ould have. the 
moted a yepr ago:\: .. :·- ': ,__._ · :_· . -' · · : _:fofrri~r -legislator _ ._Foley _ . · : . of _· the Senate power to release them early if it 

.ie·gtsla:tive ' leader~·· ·on,. . tne_ .· ·Erfo: I ·_Lipman .: •to . Crime . Prevention . determines they are not danger_: 
issue liked ·rrrost - of .what -they Pawlenty_ .. · .·· ,,. handle '.' -,sex- and Public -Safety Committee, ous- although all sex offenders· I 

heard. . . . . .- - offender . matters .. said there are . a. lot of .similari- : would have to serv~, minimum 
"In the wak~~oJ the nru··-s}odin after: Sjodin wa$ kidnapped from . ties between ;last year's -Senate sentence·s longer than ones now 

tragedy,_ it bedfo:ie, :.again dear a Gra:iid Fork~-, l"tD:; ·shopping bill - expected to return . much in force. A similar indeterminate 
that Minnesota, ~r's_ \vell as-niatiy ,-malLa:p,d)<:lte~ found . dead near the same this ye·ar - and Paw- life sentence would be handed to 
othe~ . states .. tl;i:r"ougp.out . the Crookston. Co.iivicted sex offend- · lent.Y's proposals. , · Rep. KurU repeaf sex . 6ffenders. Lesser 
nation; need to do a betterjob fa er· Alfoh~o : :fiodrigµez of Crook-· Zeller~, R-Maple Grove:-saTfflne offe11-ses would receive fixed sen
how we --track.. clow_n, prosE:kute,· stori;is· ip.jairawaitfng a' federal proposal the House passed a tence_s, in many cases twice as 
c.onvict, incarcerate, supervise . triaJ in the case. _. •:, .- year ago is much like the one- long as today's sente_nces . 

. and treat sex offenders," Pawlen- · Legislatbrs _' . ahd ' Pawlenty Pawlenty proposed Monday. . . · . . . fS> 
ty said ,lVIonday'. · · · · .agreed last_ye11r that sex-offend- "We are ·on almost' the. exact · Offenders/ Page_A2 --
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Se'Xl)~ff ender penalties discussed 
By Don Davis And Scott Wente • Skoglund, DFL-Minneapolis. toughen sex offender laws. 
Capitol Correspondents If the purpos~ is to keep the public The iss_ue arose in 2003 when Alfon-

safe, Repubhcan Sen. Thomas. zo Rodnguez Jr. of Crookston was 
ST. PAUL - Lawmakers plan to N euville of Northfield said the state arrested in the disappearance of Uni- · 

toughen penalties for sex offenders, should make each offender wear an : versity of North Dakota student Dru 
· but they said some proposals may not electronic monitoring bracelet. Sjodin, who later was found dead. 
· be viable. • Sen. Jane Ranum, DFL-Minneapo- Zellers, who als·o attended UND, said 

Nearly every legislative · leader lis, said it's not likely the committee the leaders' agreement was a good 
made getting tougher on sex offend- will keep those _ license proposals in step to locking up the worst offend-
er( anW'ni'ethaD?j)het~m~n.e ,u's·ets> the:'.fitialhi:l!u : 1 • • --~,r;s.; •-J~_:; . :,.,, ·- .•, . · \ , .. .. 1 .. _ ,. i .,. , / ; 
their top two pohcy ,pr10r1hes. Late "_I clon't thmk t_hat's the d1rect10n we "That was· t:he- · t11t1m'ate goal :..; 'to 
Sunday, .top ·lawmakers and Gov. Tim want t9 go,'' said Ranum, who is co-: keep the worst of the worst off the 

·· Pawlenty , agt'eed to ·· a· ·$1. 7· · billion ·-- chair of the-conference committee. streets forever," Zellers said. . .. 
spending target for public safety dur- The ·only other issue leading law- -- optional copy ~ · _ _ ·· 
ing the two-year budget cycle begin- . makers· and Pawlenty have settled Zellers s~id the public s~fety deal 
ning Ju_ly 1. · was putting the worst sex offenders in "was one of the easier ones," with 

K.nowing its budget limit, a House- prison for life, without the chance of about eight other budget conference 
Senate public safety conf~rence com- n~lease. The conference committee is committees waiting -for tougher deci--
mittee met Monday to sort through left with the .responsibility of defin- sions. · 
differences between their respective ing who the worst sex .offenders • .Rep.Jeff Johnson, R-Plymouth, said 
bills. would be. . methamphetamine-related laws will 

Committee members responded The original Senate bi.11 would have be part of the public safety confer-
negatively to two controversial penal- allowed any offenders to be released ence committee debate. Di(ferences 
ties for the most serious predators. if they met certain requirements. The between House and Senate bills are 
They questioned the . purpose of House voted · to keep violent sex not too great, he added. 
requiring Level 3 offenders to have offenders locked up for life. "I think we can work. them out pret-
sgecial driver's licenses and vehicle •--Rep. Steve _ Smith, R-Mound, ·the ty easily," Johnson said. 
license plates · identifying them as· other conference committee co-chair, · Meth-related sentences would be 
predatory offeng.~rs. said . he predicts the result will longer under both bills. They also 
• Rep. Tom Emmer, R-Delano, who include around 100 offenders. The both would limit access to · pseu
draftecrthe-pro'posafs, said the intent House plan would have affected doephedrine, a key ingredient to 
is to protect citizens once offenders more, he said. meth and part of cold and allergy 
are released. - . "Some people are going to prison medicine such as Sudafed. A near 

"It is not intended ... as a punish- _ for the rest of their lives," he said. total ban on pseudoephedrine p:rbd-
ment," Emmer said. "This is a public All other provisions of the bill ucts that the House passed is expect-
safety issue." - . remain for the conference committee ed not to be part of the co:oference 

Critics said offende_rs could simply to decide. Both Smith and Ranum committee's final bill. , 
. ·avoid the requirement by not buying said they don't expect to take ·any · Overall, public safety spending 
cars. They also . cited problems if a . votes until today at the ·earliest. would rise 16 percent under the 
relative drives a vehicle labeled as an "We have finally come to the point agreement. 
offender's. ·. . . . _ . -of making . Minnesota a. safer place," "We're trying to address in an 

"Why . .. would anybody operate a car said Rep, Kurt Zellers, _· R-Maple aggressive fashion the public safety 
with that on there?" said Sen. Wes Grove, who has tried for two years to needs of Minnesota," Pawlenty said. 
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. as she-·enters· 
· Senate race 
By Martiga Lohn 
Associated-Press Writer 

ST. CLOUD - Pointing to 
federal and state laws she 
helped pass to protect chil
dren from sex · offenders 

. Patty Wetterling kicked off 
· .her U.S. · Sen
. ate campaign . 

Sunday. · 
The. 55-year- . 

· ·old Democrat 
told more than 
100 support
ers who - gath- · 

· ered in St. 
Cloud's River- Wetterling 
side Park that 

· she is a nontraditional candi
date· - · a mother and wife 

· . · who became · politicized 
through her efforts to find 
her son Jacob, -who was 
abducted 16 years ago and 
_never found. · 

"My campaign is , about 
·. reminding all of us that faith, 
:. possibility ~nd bope · are 
·.-. always there, even if some-

times we have to look a little 
harder fo f~nd them," said 

,Wetterling, who lives nearby 
in St. Joseph. "I am a sur
vivor and our nation is 
resilient." · 

"Her ' biggest challenge is 
raising the money," said 
Larry· Jacobs, who teaches 
political science at the . Uni
versity of Minnesota. "She's 
clearly going to be behind in 
terms of fund-raising. The 

~· question is, can she get ahead 
iri terms of grassroots enthu- · 
siasm arid loy~lty? · It's g.oing. 
to be a struggle for her." 

The · Klobucha·r campaign 
-·· didn't comment directly on 

Wetterling, but said Klo-. 
buchar's message has res

\ onat~d s.ta,tewide and attr,act
ed thousands of supporters. -· 

Wetterling, Klobuchar and 
veterinarian Ford Bell are 
running as Democrats; attor-

. ney Michael Ciresi; a Democ
rat who ran for Senate in 
2000, is also mulling a cam
paign. The · candidates are 
seeking the seat of,~emqcra
tic incumbent Mark~ayton. . 

On . the . Republican side, 
U.S. Rep. Mark<·IKennedy 

· --appears to have a lock on the 
GOP nomination: 

Wetterling lost to Kennedy 
in the 6th ~ongressional Dis
trict last year, but she was a 
;recognized name , long before 
because of the tragic 
unsolved kidnapping of her 
son in 1989. After his disap
pearance, she became an 
activist for child safety and 
established.the Jacob Wetter
ling Foundation to protect 
. children from abduction and 
· sexual exploitation. 

Despite her well-known 
name, Wetterling is seen as 
the underdog in the DFL 
race.,, Even state Sen. Wes ) 

•s t9..gf4J1<:!, a Minneapolis 
DFLer who introduced her at 

Her 46 percent showing in 
the . · right-leaning district 
encouraged key Democrats, 
who urged her to run again 
for Congr~ss. She switched to 
. the Senate race in February 
after Dayton decided not to 
seek re-election. 

· the rally, said so. Her biggest 
hurdle is Hennepin County 
Attorney Amy ~ Klobuchar, 
who has raised more money. 
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Ban sought on gift-card expirations 
. (<_~If · . L,C,Q.[Or (JAOZ-'L . . . · . · . 

• DFL legislators have renewed their push to end cutoff dates on gift cards, which have 
grown in popularity. Retail:rs say the limits haven't been a problem for consumers. 

. By DANE SMITH and that consumers apparently the gifts. 
rdsmith@startribune.com don't consider the limits to be a · · Among the more likely cards 

STAR TRIBUNE DEC 2 'OS bigproblem. to have expiration dates are 
.. Two DFL legislators an- "These cards may be the sin- those that are issued by banks 

nounced Thursday that they · gle most popular item sold dur- or credi\iF~q} companies for 
would renew their efforts to ing the holiday season. ... It sug- large shopping malls, such as 
prohibit gift cards from expir- · gests that consumers are not as the Mall bf America. They can 
ing or charging penalties for dissatisfied as these legislators," be redeemed at any store in the 
delayed use. . said Bruce W. (Buzz) Anderson, mall and some can be redeemed · 

Legislation seeking a ban president of the Minnesota Re- anywhere w' the world, a ser-
on time limits and fees was ap- tailers Association. . . vice for \vlnch there is a price, 
proved in the DFL-controlled Legislators "are approaching . Anderson said. 
Seriate last year but never got a this from a real negative stand- Most ·major retailers don't 
hearing in the Republican-con~ point, as if retailers are trying to liave restrictions on gift cards. 
trolled House: cheat people," Anderson said. However, in response · to 

· ''When holiday shoppers buy "If people don't have a positive steady complaints and con-
a $25 gift card, they expect the : experience, they're not going to sumers' loss of hundreds of mil-:
c~ to be worth $25, not $20," go back to the store." lions of dollars, at least six other 

~d Rep. Ron Latz of St. Louis Association officials are en- states - including California -
. Park, who was joined by Sen. couraging retailers to provide have enacted prohibitions sim- · 

~sSkoglund of Minneapolis. fuller disclosure of the terms ilar to those propose<i for Min
Opponents of the legislation of the cards and are,encourag- nesota. 

in the retail industry say that ing buyers of the cards to do • Also in response to com"' 
gift cards are . wildly popular the same with the recipients ·of plaints, many companies in 

the past year have dropped 
the expiration dates or extend
ed them. Among these are Half 
Price Books, a Dallas-based re
tailer that eliminated its expira
tion date. . 

Skoglund and Latz chose 
a Half-Price store in St. Paul's 
Highland Park neighborhood· to 
announce their ptishfor a ban in 
the 2006 Legislature. . . 

Michael Miller, the ~ompa
ny's ·assistant district manager 
for Minnesota and Iowa, said . 
officials decided that the time 
limit for gift cards was in con
flict with the company's basic 
principle of "easy to sell to and 
easy to buy from." 

He said the accounting costs 
of keeping track of long-dor
mant gift cards were "negligi
ble" when weighed against the 
value of customer satisfaction 
and good public relations. 

Dane Smith• 651-292-0164 . 
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_Jlll9{! p~~urch 

• ; A Minnesota arr craft maker and soine legislators ~otesting 
tjl.e purchase of an out-of-state competitor's more costly plane. · 

se 
ByDANESMITH . . 

rqsmis1rf RTRY~tfffEC016cT : 15 '05 
rageous and obvious abuse of a public • 
. bidding process." 

Five state senators agree and have 
. • State officials are investigating a ·sent a letter to Legislative Auditor 
Minnesota Department of Trap.spor- · James Nobles asking him to investi
ta~on bidding process that resulted in gate. He said Friday he will look in(o · 
the purchase of an airplane at a consid.:. the matter. 
erably higher price than a similar craft ' AMnDOT official defended the pur
offered by the Duluth-based Cirrus De- chase an,~ said that the Cirrus plane "did 
sign Corporation. not fit the state's needs" and that Cirrus 

· In a letter to legislators this month, officials apparently are angry because 
Cirrus vice president Willi~ T. King they mistakenly "thought they had a 
called the process '!an absolutely out- deal with the state."· 

The state recently decided to re
place ail aging 1978 -Beechcraft Bonan
za, on~ of two planes used to monitor 
safety at Minnesota's system of small · 
airports. In that role, it is often used to 
haul navigational equipment. 

After talking for months to Cirrus 
officials and leading . Cirru.s to believe 
it would buy the company's SR22 mod
el, company officials and legislators· 
say, the state issued a bid request with 
specifications tailored so that they on
ly could be met by the Bonanza. 

Plane continues~. P wlenty voices re-
gret over process 7 fl> · 

. . / . 

hits turbulence 
. THE PLANES m iTlm,·P1cTQRE . 

The Trarisportatid~-b~p~~htthis J~~ bou~t a B~~dicraft-~o~a; left; :,: .- .. 
officials ofDulutli·fa~ed ~. ~aker ofthe SR22,.right, tli.oughHhe:vwerein _ , _ f: 

j Jirie: MnP:oT s~~t.ne%Ia2•·~cm't!rie.etthe:S!ate\~pecific~b~~}; . . <::)t<.:-. 
i 

M;n.DOT plane purchase hits turbulence 
~ The Beechcraft is a ''bigger, said the Bonanza is clearly supe- I didn't think this was handled 

◄ PLANE FR~ 
1 ~ beefier" plane, McFarlin said. riorincapacityand"standardsof verywell.Fromthestatestand-

The Cirrus had less cargo capac- construction and strength." point it's regrettable and I wish 
ity and the Beechcraft has a "dou- The Bonanza has a seating ca- we could have found a way to 
ble-door" design that allows the. pacity of s~ to four for the SR22, accommodate their ability to 
loading oflarger objects,' he said said Todd Jackson, aircraft sales bid," said Pawlenty, who has fre

The cost of the new Beechcraft 
Bonanza, made by Raytheon, is 
listed at about $730,000; the SR22 
prit.e tag was about $470,000. 

.The ·Transportation Depart
ment acknowledges that it re
ceived only one bid but insists 
the purchase was proper and 
that the SR22 simply did not 
meet the state's specifications. 

Bob McFarlin, an assistant to 
Transportation Colllillissioner 
and Lt. Gov. Carol Molnau, said 
Office of Aeronautics officials 
at the start of the process were 
co1;1templating the purchase of 
a Cirrus because they wanted 
to add a third, smaller plane to 
their fleet of two Bonanzas. 

But the Administration Depart
ment and higher-ups in the Trans
portation Department advised the 
aeronautics agency to replace the 
agiµg aircraft rather than buy a 
thii-a. one, McFarlin said, and the 
Cirrus did not meet. the specifica
tion$, of a replacement plane. 

But Cirrus' · King contests manager for Elliott, and two of the . quently extolled the company. 
that claim. "The Cirrus is wid- Bonc.mza's seats can be removed None of the critics of the deal 

· er than any other aircraft in its to make more cargo room. · . has suggested corrupt motives 
class .... I have no idea where · The BonaJ1Za has easier ac- f~e decision, but state Sen. 
they are going with that claim." cess to cargo areas and is rated ~~ko~lund, DFL-Minneap
When Cirrus flew the SR22 sev- by the Federal Aviation Admin- olis, pronounced it "definitely a 
eral times to the Twin Cities for istration in the "utility" class, a waste of taxpayer money." 
tests, company officials were higher tier than the "standard" 
led to believe that it satisfied all designation for the SR22. 
the agency's needs. King said. . . The Associated Press contributed to this 

"Everything · they asked us . Pawlenty expresses regret report. 

to put in the aircraft fit com- Cirrus- officials took their . Dane Smith• 651-292-0164 

fortably," King scUd. He ac,.. ca~e----.i:e.,cently- . to · -6ov. Tim 
knowledged that the Bonanza . ~hen he was visiting 
is a fop-of-the-line aircraft in Duluth. Pawlenty met with the 
the estimation of industry ex- company's top executives and 
perts, "but when you're dealing founders, Alan -and Dale Klap.:. 
with the tcµq,ayers' money and meier, and he expressed sympa-
there's more than one product · thy for their. case and irritation 
that can suit the purpose, you with the Transportation · De-
should have open bidding." partment's decision when he 

An official for Elliot Aviation, talked to reporters Friday. 
theMinnesotaBeechcraftdealer • "I told [Cirrus executives] 
that sold the Bon~ to the state, my own personal view was that 
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Questions raised. over state plane bid 
BY BRIAN BAKST 
Associated Press 

PIONEER PRESS OCT : 15 . '05 
State auditors have opened 

a preliminary inquiry into a 
plane purchase by the Min
nesota Department of Trans
portation after a company that 
didn't get the contr~ct and 
some state senators\ , made 
accusations of bid rigging. 

. Legislative Auditor James 
Nobles said Friday it coilld 

take weeks before his office · Cirrus to compete for .this busi.: 
determines if a full-blown ness." 
investigation is warranted. But · MnDOT's Office of Aeronau
a hanUlll~'t--:S.1enators, Duluth- tics was in the mar],{et for a 
base Cirrus De · n: Corp. and · new plane to replace ·a · 1978 
Gov. ·m Pawlenty :ve voiced Beechcraft. It uses the plane to 
disappo1 over the way monitor safety at • small . Min-
the plane deal was handled.- nesota ~ports. 

This summer, the · state · MnDOT said the Beechcraft 
agreed . to . buy a 2005 suited the · agency's desire for a 
Beechcraft Bonanza at a cost of bigger, beefier utility plane with . 
$727,000, which was nearly a longer service life. 
$300,000 more than a model Cirrus executives were ·livid 
built by Cirrus would have about how the bidding went. 
cost. WCCO-TV first reported · According to . documents 
the transaction Thursday . released ·Friday, the company 
night, including a last-minute had spent months preparing a 
change in the biddirig that gave bid only to see the specificatioris 
Beechcraft an inside track. change days before the contract 

Pawlenty told Cirrus execu- application period closed. 
tives during a private meeting Cirrus thought it had met all 

. that he regretted the way the the requirements, flew a plane 
purchase was handled. He told to St. Paul for inspection and 
reporters Friday that he does- offered demonstration flights to 
h't suspect any wrongdoing by MnDOT staff. 
the state employees involved. In an Oct. 3 letter to a state 

"The bid has already been senator, Cirrus Vice President 
awarded and the plane is about William King described the 
to be delivered, but you can't process as offensive and 
unring the_ bell," Pawlenty said. amounting to "fraudulent bid 

_ "But in hindsight, it would rigging." 
have .been better_ to try to allow "We are aware that in busi-

ness there are always those who 
cheer for your demise," Kirig 
wrote. "It is-terribly hard, how
ever, to hear such cheering com
ing from inside your own state 
Capitol!" 

He continued, ."This is a 
black eye for the state of Min
nesota and a blow, to one of its 
own upstanding businesses." 

Five . lawmakers - four 
DFLers aild one Republican -
urged Nobles to take a closer 
look at the plane purchase. 

"We're not sure what hap- . 
pened here, but we clearly need 
to~ to the bottom of it," said 

~n. Wes Skoglund, DFL-Min
neapolis. "The people of Min:. 
nesota deserve to know 
whether the people entrusted to 
make contract decisions · for the 
state . are using procedures 
which are ethically, legally and 
fiscally above· reproach." 

· Nobles said the preliminary 
probe will involve data gather
ing but will stop short of sub
poenaing documents and talting 
sworn testimony. His office rou
tinely is called on to review con
tracts. 



Lf)10NEtR~~~tP£~1~-o· ·os r··'·. . . . , 
(Senators. seek _probe 

· i into veterans home. 
:·_. ft tt vf- t/ NIP '8 · 
: .>Two . Democratic-Fapner
Labor state senators· on Thurs-

. day called for- an independent 
investigation of the Minneapolis 
Veterans Home: . . 1 

· Although Gov. Tim Pawlenty , 
. recently called for .an ~alysis·. of 

. the state's . veterans· homes by 
~ i]le . Minnesota · Veterans Home . 

_ "'!3~d; Sens. "'!'es Skoglund ~d . 
~cta Berglm; both .of Min- · 

neapolis, · said an independent 
jnvestigation is needed. 
· · · "Under political pressure, 
·the governor· called for an 'inves-. · 
tigation that ·only· scratches the 
surface of this important-issue," 

, Skoglund said. . 
· · . ·. · A state Senate hearing Sept. 
. 21 · di~closed numerous prob
ieriis with care at the Mirtneapo~ 
lis Veterans Home: · 
··.:_"This country is great at 
sending troops off . to war, but 
y/e are doing·a poor job oftend
irig to their needs when they 
·return," Skoglund-said .. 
~ P,ioneerPress · 
~ 



Wetter ling . 
r ,Ill g 

what I stand for, and I'm.back." 
That political maturity 

showed in her . presentation 
Sunday, which was smoother 
than many of her earlier stump 
speeches, although· she's not as 
suave as . some other congres
sional candidates. 

In the 2006 Senate race, she 
might face Kennedy again. He 
is running for the U.S. Senate 
as well. , 

Before . she can run . against 
Kennedy, she'll confront com-. -
petition · within her. own Demo-
cratic-Farmer-Labor Party . . 
Incumbent ff S. Sen. Mark Day
ton, a Democrat, announced fn 
February that he would riot 
seek re-election, opening the 

. DFL field. 
Hennepin County Attorney 

Amy Klobuchar was the first 
Democrat to .officially jump into 
the race: · She is considered a 
strong candidate and has been 
aggressively working the cam
paign circuit - and the nation
al fundraising circuit. Through 
the end of last month, 
Klobuchar · raised about $1.75 
million in campaign cash. 
Kennedy · also has been force~ 
fully campaigning·· · and 
fundraising; he has raised 
about $2.1 million so far. 

Minneapolis Heart Founda-. 
tion President Ford Bell; anoth
er . Democrat, also has · thrown 
his hat into the Senate ring. 
His campaign is a bit more low
key. Bell has raised about 
$130,000. 

Wetterling trails Klobuchar 
and · Kennedy in the "check
book.. . primary." She said 
Sunday she has · raised about 
$1 million. 

. was introduced as an 
dog by state Sen. Wes 
nd, DFL-Minneapolis, an 

:YY vvettBrling supporter. 
Wetterling told supporters· 

she appreciates that she comes 
to the race with a different pro
file. 

"I embrace the fact that I am 
a nontraditional candidate -
not' really a politician. My life 
has uniquely connected me to 
both our communities and our + ;_,i /{, 

During her 
· announcement speech, 

Wetterling largely 
avoided staking out 
positions qn policy 

issues. She· did, 
' . 

however, reiterate her 
support for a firm 

deadline to pull U.S. 
tr_oops out of Iraq. 

government. I have seen there 
is . strength and goodness in 
both," she said on the. cool fall 
day as children . played on . a 
nearby jungle gym··. 

During her announcement 
speech, she -largely avoided 

. staking out positions or1 policy 
. · ',issues. She did, however, reiter- · 

ate her support for a firm dead
line to ·pull U.S. troops out of 
ka~ 1 . 

"Yve set that date as 
Thanksgiving 2006," she said to 
the applause of approximately 
100 supporters. .. "I did -this 
because it's what I feel in my 
heart. I can't watch another 
. Aqierican soldier die or anoth-
er American · dollar be spent · 
fighting a war that has no plan, 
and sP-emingly no, end;" 

The Minnesota Republican · 
Party reacted to Wetterling's 
pullout plan Sunday ip. a news 
release titled, . ".Patty Wetter
ling Creates a Losing Niche as 
Anti-War Candidate." 

Wetterling also addressed 
rumors that she might become 
a candidate for the U.S. House 
again or · become a running 
mate to one of the Democratic 
candidates eying the gover

. lior's office. 
"For members ·· of the press 

that still aren't hearing me, it 
is: United. States. Senate," she 
said. 

Later, in response to a ques
tion, she said she is running for · 
Senate but did not definitively 

. say she would not consider a 
run for something else. · 

Rachel E. Stassen-Berger can be 
reached at rstassen-berger@ 
pio11reerpress.com. 
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/0 \A, EDITO~IAL. . 

DAILY JOURNAL 

Lawma~ers ·at the state may 
introduce' as many as.1,500 
bills this session. The number 
grows as the deadline for 
introduction in the first week· 
of April draws near. . 

One bill being considered is . 
outlawing the practice of talk
ing on a cell_ phone by thos~ 
driving buses. Bus drivers 
would be permitted to use cell 
phones only in the case of 
emergencies. t 

·sen)Wes Skoglund, DFL~ . , 
Minneapolis, first attempted 
to include all drivers using cell. 
phot1es while they are at the 
wheel in the bill. 

But a lack of support appar7 . 

ently led him to drop it dpvvn 
to only bus drivers. 

Certainly, th.ose using cell 
phones while driving are dis- .. 
tracted and present a dang~r 
to other motorists. Weive all 
seen such activity and shud-.. 
dered to think about the 
potential for accidents. 

But the pr,()_b!~p;1}·~ntl)Y1sh'. 
1

• 

an approach 1s there ~re ~any 
activities people enga·ge in 
while driving that can district 
them. 

Why not ban eating, drink
ing, changing CDs in the 

stereo; arguing with passen
gers 9r ~veri day-dreaming . 
Wbile,:ddving? , , . ·. 

Drivers shou_ld know they 
niust concentrate on the road 
when they.take the wheel. . 
Educational ·campaigns by the 
state can go a long way to 
remind them of _thatr . 

An~ there are' already pro-· 
tections in place.' If drivers are 
distracte~i,,' they can ·already be 
fined by law enforcement . 
authorities. 

Hi9hn:ghting ceU phones as a 
specific problem with iegisla
tion is.n't a good way to · 
approach the matter. 
: it'simply ·adds more ·legisla-

tion to. an.~lready full agenda 
for lawmakers to consider. 

As for bus driye~s, yve'd 
hope_th~y woufd know 
enough to drive without 
engaging in the assortment of 
distractions we listed and 
without using cell phones. 

Any action thev take while 
drivi'n 't1tK~t cfi1str~j•ts tKe'm r j -t:;, 
·(HY'. 1,ifn '( ,'-}fl() ?.t 1T(T _;; 'lfi,'., <)'JJ~'.1 
unnecessarily from the road 
should, and likely is, a cause 
for dismissal. 

Frankly, there are more 
important matters facing our 

1 

elected officials in St. Paul. 



found to be unconstitutional 
because it was attached to 
. an unrelated bill to obtain a 
vote. 

Court has said 
'conceal-carry' 
legislation :-is . 
unconstitutional 

"The sky didn't fall when 
By Lawrence Schumacher we passed it last time, and 
lschumacher@stcloudtimes.com it won't this time;' said Sen. 

ST. PAUL - Most adult •nav§l(kis, R-St. Cloud, 
Minnesotans would once who support_ed the bill. "The 
again be guaranteed a per- doom and gloom predictions 
mit to carry handguns in of 90,000 or more people 
public, if a bill the Senate ap- getting permits and all the 
proved Friday becomes law. handgun deaths haven't 

Senators voted 44-21 to happened:' i 

approve SF2259, the so- Handgun permits 
called "Conceal and Carry" doubled in the law's first 
handgun bill. · · · · year from what they, were 

It would guarantee a the year before, to about 
permit t9 _-~dµlts older th~n ~2;000:permits .s,tatewide. 
21 who receive ·required' About 2,000 ofthose per
training, pay a fee and pass mits went to people who live 
a background check. in Central Minnesota. 

The bill would replace · 
the current law, which gives Opposition fails 
law enforcement officials Opponents of the bill, 
the right to deny permits to mostly Twin Cities DFLers, 
-~pplicants at t?eir discre- C 
tion. It would remstate alawi,,-•.,-.. ·J. . , ·.,,. S,.~_e, GUN, 3B ► 
the Legislature approved if.I~¾iK• :'.s:e.e nO.,W. ~t.ij~\~'. 
2003, which the courts have lawmakers voted/3B 

-1 -:,.;.'.-t' ~ - ---

f 'J) 
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Gun 
claimed the bill had been rushed 
through at the last minute with
out proper consideration. They 
were angered that amendments 
they offered to ban guns from 
churches, government facilities 
and around children were voted 
down. 

One said the state's gun lobby 
had manipulated the process. 

"They did what the NRA 
told them to do," said Sen. Wes 
Skoglund, DFL-Minneapolis.• 
"St. Cloud State University should 
have the right to say 'No guns in 
the dorms: That's not good for the 
college, it's not good for the kids 
and it's not good for Minnesota:' 

Some changes 
The bill the Senate passed Fri-

: How J~ey vote~: : :_. 
· The Minnesota ·Senate· -: •· 
vot¢d ,44,.21. Friday'to:approve · 

·· SF2259/ a bill re~riacting · 
the so-called ''. Minnesota ·. :. 
_Citize11s: Personal_ Protectiqn;_;: ·. 

· act,which'" increas.es-the ·ease>·. 
,mc;i av~i1a:bilit}/"ofobtainipg · '·/ 
permits:to .carry corrcealed · . .- .: 
har\~guns,: A ;,iye·s'' vote: was a_ .. 
vote to apprpyedhe bill : . ·.. . . 
· ■ Seri; rytichelle·.Fischbach, : 

R~Paynesvilte: .-Y.~~-.: _: · :_ .. · ·:·· 
. ■ Sen:.-Dean"Johri soii . DFL··· 

·•·••bi!1~It!t:
1

tJ::t:-:~~t-~·.···· 
· ~:!~!~ilti~t"s~ .Wergfi , R, :: · :· 
Princet9n: yes/ : . . . 

· What's next.:._·. -. -_ -, : .. 
_·· >[he Hou~e \ /Represen_ta~.--. 
-Jive?Js .exp-ected to. vote. ori . 
-the .billnextwe$k·: . . 

day is not identical to its previous Kleis voted for both amend-
incarnation. ments as well as an amendment 

·In addition to allowing sheriffs to preserve a-fingerprinting 
to disqualify applicants for crimi- requirement for permit appli
nal, mental health and safety rea- cants, which was ultimately re
sons as in the past, the Senate bill moved. 
expands the ·disqualifications to Two amendments Senate Ma
include people who are prohib- ,jority Leader Dean Johnson, 
ited by federal law from possess- DFL-Willmar, voted for did not 
irig a gtin. get adopted: to ban guns in plac-

Previously, the law required es of worship and in local gov
public establishments that want- ernment buildings. After voting 
ed to ban guns from their premis- against the bill in 2003, he voted 
es to both post signs at entrances for it this time. 
and to inform people in person of "It is not the magnitude of a 
the ban. The bill passed Friday al- problem we thought it would be;' 
lows for either option. he said. 



·l Freeway· 
safety·· . 
·.·mecls·ures. 
•restored 
STAR TRtBUNE JUL 9 '05, 
. _Freeway . surveilla*e · 
cameras;. overhead message · 1 

. signs and highway. .helpers 
. are going back into service 
under an <;>rder from Ramsey 
County Dist±ict.Couit to rein
state· these driver services. , 
. The court issued the or-

. . der . Thursday ; in . response ·· 
·~a petition from.i/Sen. Wes 

· V&l<oglund, PPL-Minneapolis, 
who argued that the services · 
are essential for driver safety. 
They had been discontinued 

0--,. as part of the partial govern-
0 ment shutdown. · 
~ · The Minnesota Depart-
0 ment · of Transportation's · 

~ - . RegionalTnmsportationMan- . 
..J agement Center in Roseville. · 

has called.35 employees back · 
to work Monday ,to· provide 

' these services; 
I~ Traffic monitoring cam-

. 0.. eraski~ready ahppdeared to be 
, wor ng on t e epartment 
' website on Friday. To check 

0 .traffic . c·onditions, . go to , 
· "' www.startribune.com/323. 
~ Traffic managers will 

. post messages as heeded on 
overhead signs and dispatch 
highway helper trucks' to as-

~ sist motorists. 
Congestion maps will not 

\ · be available on the MnDOT 
N website.- Traveler informa

. ~ - tion will notbe protjded at 
I'-- · www.5lhhn.org orbyphone 

at 511, and KBEM traffic ra
dio reports will riot resume 
until the government returns 
full service. 

Laurie Blake 
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Protecting information 
Bill makes certain information public and some private 

Bv LEE ANN ScHurt 

Drivers using the new MnPASS, which 
allows use at a fee, of the so-called 
"sane lane" on Interstate 394, would 

be assured that information gathered from 
their credit cards used to pay the fee would 
remain non-public. -

And to give further assurance to consum
ers, if the personal information retained by 
the state is breached, the person would be 
notified in "the most expedient time possible 
and without unreasonable delay." 

These are two provisions of HF225, spon-
, sored by Rep. Mary Liz Holberg (R-Lakeville), • 

which addresses many of the data practices-
" related House proposals. The bill was passed 

by the House 133-0 May 17, and now awaits 
action by the Senate, where Sen. Wesley J. • 
Skoglund (DFL-Mpls) is the sponsor. 

The bill woul~ add the number of serious 
injuries to, or death of, individuals in the 
licensed program that were reported to the 
commissioner of human services. 

Other facilities covered would include foster 
care and day care services for adults. 

Opting to opt out 
When a person registers a vehicle, most 

provided information is considered public. 
However, under the bill, the individual may 
request, in writing, that his or her home ad
dress and name be classified as private data, 
if it is needed for the safety of the registered 
owner or his or her family. This provision 
could also apply to applicants of a driver's 
license, instructional permit or a Minnesota 
identification card. 

Current law states that the registered 

PHOTO BY ANDREW VONBANK 

Motorists using their new MNPass to drive the Interstate 394 "sane lane" will have some assurance 
the information collected by the state will remain private under HF22_5. 

Day-care information 
The bill would permit parents looking into 

day-care options to access information about 
centers that is currently not considered public. 

Under current law, basic information about 
the licensee is available; such as date oflicen
sure, licensed capacity, type of dwelling, name 
and relationship of other family members and 
the existence and status of complaints. 

Session Weekly 

owner's personal information may be used, 
rented or sold to organizations for bulk mail 
solicitations. The bill would allow this dis
semination of information only if authorized 
by the registered owner. 

Meeting electronically 
Some state boards and councils currently 

have the option of meeting electronically and 

® 
still being in compliance with the state's Open 
Meeting Law. The bill extends the option to 
the Agricultural and Economic Development 
Board, the Small Business Development Center 
Advisory Board, Minnesota Job Skills Partner
ship Board, the Governor's Workforce Develop
ment Council, the Urban Initiative Board and 
the Explore Minnesota Tourism CouriciI.° 

At least one member of the board would need 
to be at the regular meeting site, but the meeting 
could be held by telephone or other electronic 
means if interactive television is not available 
and if other specific requirements are met. 

Keeping it private 
When a business does business with the 

government, many times information that 
would be private in the private sector becomes 
public. 

Among the information that would be 
classified as private, under the bill, is the non
public financial or proprietary data retained 
by the State Board of Investment in connec
tion with its venture capital, real estate and 
resource investments. 

Additionally, some design information 
gathered during the ·early stages of planning 
for state construction projects could be clas
sified as private. 

Sharing crime data 
Law enforcement officials could more easily 

share case information once the Comprehen
sive Incident Based Reporting System is up 
and running. But the system, to be operated by 
the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA) 
and the Department of Public Safety, does 

· create some data privacy issues. 
Systeni information would be classified as 

confidential for 10 days unless it is important 
to an active investigation, then that classifica
tion could be held for up to 120 days. Access 
to the information could only be achieved 
through certification from the BCA. Subjects 
of the data would have access to their informa
tion through a participating law enforcement 
agency or the BCA. 

Penalty for non-compliance 
Government entities found in violation 

of the Data Practices Act could be subject to 
paying substantially higher damages, under 
the bill. 

Continued on page 21 

May 20, 2005 



Data practices continued from page Q 
In addition to potentially covering reason

able attorney fees , an entity could be fined 
$5,000 to $100,000 for each violation. 

In addition, if data is withheld, and the 
district court is brought in to force compli
ance, a civil penalty of up to $3,000 could be 
imposed against the entity. · 

Negotiations continued from page 19 

Negotiating the negotiations 
None of this end-of-session angst- should 

come as a surprise. There were clues along the · 
way. 

First, the finance committee structure in 
each body, as determined separately by House 
and Senate leadership before session started in 
January, reveals dissimilar account structures. 
For example, the Senate has an Environment, 
Agriculture and Economic Development 
Budget Division, while the House splits those 
areas of the state budget into two committees, 
one for Agriculture, Environment and Natural 
Resources Finance and another for Jobs and 
Economic Opportunity Policy and Finance. 

Next, the House adopted a new set of Per
manent Rules of the House Feb. 10. To those 

Pages continued from page 20 

will help her future career in sales. She has been 
able to use her current position to make contacts, 
including talking to a lobbyist who is trying to 
help her get a pharmaceutical sales job. 

Regardless of which path pages take, their 
House experience will be applicable to their 
careers. 

"It's been a learning experience," Listug 
said. "Whether I end up working for the 
House or the Senate or a Congressional office, 
I can take what I learned here and apply it." 

If Bordenaue decides on a psychology 
career, he can draw on his experience watch
ing legislators with opposing views and ide
ologies debate each other and sometimes even 
work together. 

Point of order 
A common theme among pages, regard

less of their career goals and undergraduate 
degrees, is their avid interest in government. 

May 20, 2005 

Genetics and pesticides 
• Rep. Phyllis Kahn (DFL-Mpls) successfully 
offered an amendment asking that the admin
istration commissioner review the law, rules 
and policies on how the state handles genetics 
information. She said that as DNA and genetic 
technology keeps advancing, how this informa
tion is handled will become an issue. 

rules, which also list the omnibus budget 
bills the body will consider, Rep. Mark Olson 
(R-Big Lake) successfully offered an amend
ment prohibiting major finance or revenue 
bills from being combined. 

To the contrary, Senate rules prohibit major 
finance or revenue bills from being divided. 

Furthermore, Senate Concurrent Resolu
tion 4, adopted by the two bodies Feb. 28, 
provides more evidence that end-of-session 
negotiations will be complicated. Besides 
setting committee deadlines, it identifies the 
major appropriation and finance bills for the 
2005 session. 

Of the 15 bills documented under the reso
lution, six bills correspond between the two 
houses: bonding, state government, higher 

"I've always been interested in state govern
ment and government in general," Berguam 
said. "Working here is an opportunity to learn 
about it firsthand." 

Even with an educational background in 
politics, nothing can compare to seeing the 
Legislature in action, said Listug, a political 
science major. 

"You can learn a lot from books, but you 
can learn a lot more in person," he said. 

"As much as I thought I knew about politics 
in general, I didn't know anything until I got 
here," Andrews added. "This is the equivalent 
of having a backstage pass to your favorite band. 
This is the center of where things happen." 

Andrews finds all House procedures 
interesting. 

"I like being at the committees and on the 
floor and hearing the whole parliamentary 
thing; 'Point of order this, Point of order 
that,"' he said. 

An amendment proposed by Rep. Mary • 
Ellen Otremba (DFL-Long Prairie) was ruled 
out of order. It would have required informa
tion about pesticide application gathered by 
the Department of Agriculture to be made 
public, including what product was used and 
where it was spread. e.L 

education, transportation, public safety and 
claims. 

But nine others clearly require an arrange
ment by House and Senate leadership before 
conference committees can be established. · 

Of those nine, the Senate bills are: early 
childhood education; K-12 education; health 
and human services ;and environment, agri
culture and economic development. 

The House bills are: education; health; jobs 
and economic opportunity; agriculture and 
rural development; and environment and 
natural resources. 

Basically, it comes down to this: A tidy 
end to a legislative session depends on House 
and Senate leadership first negotiating the 
negotiations. ufiL 

The inner workings of the Legislature have 
also proved eye-opening to some pages;· 

"My biggest surprise was the first day on 
the House floor, everybody was talking when 
somebody on the floor was talking," Berguain 
said. 

She said one of the benefits of her job is the 
close friendships she's formed with the other 
pages. "Not many of us will probably be here 
next year, but the friendships will remain." 

With so many job perks, it's no wonder that 
the competition is fierce for the coveted posi
tions. Carter said he receives more than 200 
annual inquires and more than 100 resume 
for the page jobs. Since only 25 pages were 
hired this year, down from 45 ~penings four 
years ago, the candidates are dueling for fewer 
positions and only the best ones are extended 
job offers. 

"This is the best group we've had since I've 
been around," Carter said. e.JL.. 
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permit biH '.advances 
' I l .• • ' • • • • • • ,t. ,·• 

S_en'ate pane, LO Ks.amen,' dm__ en.· ts· properties," under penalty of toadvancethebillanyway. ' 
a felony, .. The only committee vote 

that tighten invalidated 2003 law. , ►· Prop·erty owners need , ~nst the bill came from Sen: 

STAR TRIBUNE MAY 3 , ___ ,0 ~ . · · only.to post signs or to makey-vve~. Skogl~nd,. DFL-Minne.: 
', 111 w~ an oral request-:- not both - to · apohs. Eather, his effort to bar . 

By Conrad deFiebre · , · State Capitol after two courts ' ban guns from their premises. guns from all private and local 
Star Tribune Staff.Writer struck down. a -2003 handgun ► · Permit. applicants must government property, unless 

law because it was passed as · submit' fingerprints and full . permission was given or signs 
Compromise-minded sen- · ,part of a larger bill addressing · addresses to facilitate checks saying "Guns Welcome'' were 

.. _ators went . over Minnesota's more than one subject. Under - of their criminal and mental · . .posted, was soundly defeated. ; 
invaliclated handgun law with . tiiat law, more than 25,000 peo.- 1).ealth backgrounds., · Still, Rebecca Thoman, ex:- · 
a fine-tooth com~ Monday, ple received permits to carry a· ► No alcohol-'-down from ecutiv~ directorofthe gun-:con-

. adoptingamendmentstotight-· · weapon. . a 0.04 percent .blnod~alcohol ' trol gr·oup Citizensfot a Safer · 
en packground checks, traj.ning . the Minnesota Supreme limit- can be consumed while . Minnesota, called the hearing : 
requirements · and other rules . Court is expected to hear a fi:--· carrying a gun, under penalty . "a good start. We're glad to see. 
for, people .licensed to carry . nal appeal on the 2003 lc1w, but of a gross misdemeanor. a spirit of.let's fix it up.'' 

, firearms in public; , · · _new legislation: could render it · ► The state Department · Whether that spirit extends 
Bipartisan harmony gener- · moot. · of Public Safety must certify · throughout the Legislature-·, 

ally'reigiled as the Senate Crime Among <;1mendme·nts ad- instructors for handgun train.: remains . in question. House 
Prevention and Public Safety opted by the Senate pa·nel, iiig required of applicants. This ~eaker Steve Sviggum; R
~mittee advan·ced a bill none with more than one .dis- removes the American Associ- Kenyon, miffed by a broken 

\/!P~nsored by Sen. Pat Pariseau, sen ting vote: ation. of Certifie1 Firean_ns. In- : pJ,Pmise from Senate °Majority 
R-Farmington, toward·a prom~ ' · ► · Churches are off-limits· · structors Inc .. , a for"'profit firm ~eader Dean .Johnson, DFL-
ised tloorvote this month. togunsunlesstheygivespecific ·founded by lobbyists for the Willmar, to ·advance the .bill 

· But practically none of the · notice that they are permitted. · 2003 law, as a certifying group. without amend:{Ilents, · said· 
~ombatants in Minnesota's. Violation would be a gross mis-. · Gun-rights advocates pro- Monday that he hasn't decided· 
long-running fight over hand- ·· demeanor, punishable by up to noun·ced.many ofthe changes whether to s¢hedule a House · 
gun rights declared·victory, arid · a year in jail and_ a $3,000 .fine. unac"c~eptable. ·, floor vqte. · · · · · 
the legislation still faces uncer- ► Guns . can't be · brought · · "We've made)t way too nar- -
. tain prospects of ena,ctment. to schools, . colleges or a -broad • -~ - today," said, ·Se_n, Carrie . Conrad deFiebre ·is at . 

The issue reemerged at the . a,rray of "youth organization . \A{uud, R,Breezy Poiht, who voted , cdefiebre@startribune.com. · , 
• • • • • ,-...f • 
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· B111 preservmg value 
of!ift.·cards advanCes 

ST1 RJBUNE MA~· 1 -~ '05· : . . 
By Pa~ oy(e . is · a compamon measure m the 
Star Tribune Staf!Writer House .. 

· <'When somebody spends 
The value_ of store· gift cards $20 on a gift certificate, it will 

wouldn't be lost or diminished be worth $20," Skoglund said in 
. . by expiration dates and service describing bi's bill. . 

fees under a proposal tha_t ad- The National Retail Federa
vanced Monday in the Minne- tfon said in late November that 
sota Senate. it expected more than $17 bil- . 

The Commerce Committee lion to be spent nationwide 
!:?sed a bill 'sponsored by Sen. on gift cards during the 2004 
~s Skoglun!L_DFL-Minneapo·- holiday season. Skoglund said 
. lis, that gives currency to · gift about 12 to 20 percent of tqe 
cards that now become worth- ·. gift cards purchased are never 
less or reduced in value after redeemed. 
a certain time. The bill will be · · ·· ,..C 
sent to the Senate floor. There CARDS contin~es ~ -

CARDS fro~ 

Proposal/ or dates of 
· expiration loses out 

The prohibition on expi- notifications could easily be 
ration dates and service fees overlooked by card holders. 
would not apply to free ~ertifi- Holding a tape measure to one 
·cates given by a store as awards · certificate with such a warning, 
or promotions, or to certificates he said, "If -you can read that, 
sold below face value to chad- then you can read .something-

. ties for fundraising. Nor would _ that is smaller than one-six
it apply to already expired gift teenth of an inch." 
cards. The bill passed by the Com-

The committee·didn't adopt merce Committee would allow 
a AfOposal favored by Sen. · expiration dates on bank debit 

\If avid Gaither, R-Plymouth, . · cards purchased by·consumers 
· that would have allowed cards . . as alternatives to carrying cash. 

and other purcha~ed certificates 
to become void when expiration 
dates are printed on them. 

Pat Doyle is at 
· pdoyle@startribune.com. 

Skoglund argued that such 

® 
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Legislators draft bills to address identity theft 
'(Vith identity theft one of the 

fastest growing crimes -in the_ 
country, legislators have intro
duced several bills . in the .Min
nesota House and Senate look
ing to combat the- problem. · 
.. One such bill, authored by 

.!..$en . . M£tdy .. B~!t~.L R-53 · in·· 
Shoreview, proposes · to restrict : .. 
the use of Social Security num
bers. in social transactions. · 

Sen. Chris .Gerlach, a Repub
lican from District 37 represent
ing Apple Valley and Burnsville 
and who is a·co-author on the bill , 
said, "Everyone is asking you for 
your Social Security number as a 
contact means. The bill would 
make it so you would not be re-
quired to give that up." · 

. Exempted in the bill are bu$i
nesses providing banking, . in
vestment, . insurance, student 
loan serviceS., health care claim 

:.· •s'ervices and ".·governnjent ageri- · 
cies. 

The final draft of the bill also 
exempts_ any business ·granting a 

customers' Social Security num- . sonal information would be- re-
bers. quired to. take protective_ r.nea-
,.. ·'."It's ·like a key, .ci Combinatiorr ·.. . sures in disp65:al.- · . . ~ S' .. 

that unlocks so much of your per- · A bill sponsored by Sen. Wes 
sonal finances," Gerlach said. .• Skoglund, DFL-62 of Minneapo-

Another bill sponsored by lis, proposes that an offender pay 
loan or ·creditapp.Hcation~ · · : • Rep. Jim Davnie_, DFL-62A of restitution to the victims of identi-

"Almost anyon·e who needs fi
nancial information on · you : will 

. req1.,1ire your Social . Security. 
number and your date of birth," 
Reiter said . . 

People have the option of . de- . 
.clining to give o~t their Social Se- · 

. curity number, Reiter said, but 
then the· business can either con
tinue the process or end it. - . 

However, if the bill passes, 
utility companies, cable compa
nies and other types of business
es would not be able to ask for 

Minneapolis, and co-sponsored ty theft: 
•by Rep. Greg Davids, R-31 B of • • In a bill by Sen. Steve Kelley, 
Preston, would allow a consumer DFL-44 of Hopkins, the use of e-
to place . ,a ('security freeze" on mail under false pretenses to ob-
their credit report, preventing re- tain an identity .of anoth_er inqi-

. porting ,agencies from releasing vid1,.1al. would be made illegal. This 
: ._the information without the con- would apply to "phishing.''. _.. 

sumer's authorization. • Sen. Steve Pille, R-:18.of Das-
The bill would also allow a _vie- set,. proposed a bill that.would re-

tim . pf. identi.ty theftto. petition a quire greater proof ofi<:fentity for 
court for "factual innocence." driver's license ·applicants. 

Additionally, the use of Social For more information or to .-
Se,curity numbers wou1d be fimit- track these bills, visit 
ed and businesses ; _~t_u_s_e_per- · · www.leg.state.mn:us. ,,......J _ 
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:- by T.W. Budig 
ECM capitol reporter 

Attorney General Mike 
, Hatch is weighing possible 

legal action against foreign 
manufacturers of pseu
doephednne and ephedrine -

. ingredients used ~o create the 
: highly . addicted drug metham
. phetamine - saying the way 
: their productf-are distributed is 
: "very sl_oppy." 

Meth is a ·growing blight 
across the country, Hatch said. 

According to the:· newspaper, 
The Oregonian, the most potent 
forms of meth are produced 

. from ephedrine or pseu
doephedrine produced by a 
small group ·of overseas manu
factures and shipped into . the 
United States. 

German manufacturers alone 
shipped some 392 · metric tons 
of these drugs .in powder form 
into . the· country in 200 I, 
according to.the Oregonian. 

"I believe it 's not being 
properly handled-it would be 
nice if the federal government · 

. would handle this as a con
·trolled substance," said Hatch. 

Hatch said he wasn't cur
.ren.tly announcing a lawsuit. 

"But I'm telling you, that's 
where we're go_ing," said Hatch, 
speaking at a press conference 
· Jan. 6, while p~esenting a DFL 
meth initiative. · 

Former · North Dakota Gov. 
George Sinner, an anti-meth 

'"crusader _appearing at the press 
conference, endorsed Hatch' s 
possible lawsuit. 

The manufacturers of the · 
drugs being cooked in meth 
superlabs in America are pro
ducing way, way more than has 
a legitimate use, Sinner said. 

¢'And tq~y're selling it at 
excellent profits all over the 
place," he said. 

. "I think Mike is right - we 
ought to sue the bastards for 
public endangerment." 

Several ·DFL lawmakers pre
sented their anti-meth legisla
tive initiative. 
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Attorney- Gener~I MJke Hatch helps pr~sent the DFL leglslatlve 
initiative to fight the use of meth. H~tch · called on the help of · 

. the federal government In curbing the use of the highly addic
tive drug. (Photo by T.W_. Budig) 

' Sen. Wes Skoglund, DFL
Mmneapolis, is proposu~g a bill 
which would reqµire· pseu
doephedrine and ephedrine to 
be sold behind the . drug store · 
counter, in limited quantities, 
by pharmacists or technicians. -. 

DFL lawmakers propose 
requiring locks on anhydroµs 
ammonia tanks •- tanks left 
alone by f rumers are often the 
target of .meth co9kers. ,.._ · 
• Seq. Satveer Chaudhary,_ 

DFL-Fridley,"""is" ''prop6sirig ··10 
extend _child endangerment 
laws to include . nonparents as 
well as parents. . 

More and more childrep are 
hapless meth vi9tims, he_ said. 

Chaudhary · also wants . to 
make· the di_sposal of meth 

· byproducts by meth cookers · a 
felony. . . _ · 

According to . Skoglund, :the 
· DFL legislative agenda would 
cost nothing and -long-term, 
save the state money. . 

Hatch wants the state to 
develop ·a meth awareness pro
gram to . alert .young people to 
the danger of the drug, he said. 
· • ·sen. Julie Rosen, R-

Fairmont, who . has led · the 
Senate Republican meth · initia
tive, called the DFL plan a good ;r-··~ 
one. Progress on the issue has · · 
been made, she said:. · 

"I only hope that . the 
Attorney '. General will help us 
remain foe.used on -this 
progress, not politics," Rosen 
said. 

Gov. Tim · Pawlenty wel
comed the DFL focus on meth. 

The administration recently 
announced its own initiatives, 
including limiting access· to 
chemicals cooked into meth, 
funding · IO new Bureau of 
Criminal of Apprehension nar
cotics agents·and other steps. 

According to the Attorney 
General's office: · · 

• Three-quarters or more · of 
the cri_mes in many ¥fnnesota 
counties are meth-related. ·> · ; 

• The number of Minnesota . 
felony meth cases from 200 I to . : 
2002 increased by almost half, . 
jumping from 882 cases to 

.. 1,316 cases. 

T.W. Budig is . ·at ' 
· tim.budig@ecm-inc.com. 
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P~Wlenty prciposing to jail 
Minnesota _sex Offenders longer 
by T.W. Budig 
ECM capitol reporter . · 

Gov. Tim Pawienty has pro
posed more funding, a new 
sentencing structure and longer 
prison sentences in dealing with 
Minnesota sex offenders. 

"We need to put these people 
away . for a long time," ~aid 
Pawlenty, unveiling his more 
than $100 million proposal. 

Pawlenty's proposal includes 
lifetime sentences for sex 

· off enders convicted of · first- or 
second-degree forcible rape, 
whose crime includes any one 
-Or more of six aggravating fac
tors - torture, use of a weapon, 
others. 

· He restated his personal sup
port for the death penalty . for 
violent criminals, btit noted the 
Legislature's lack of .support for 
capital punishment. · 

Pawlenty · selected ele
ments . from recent reports, 
that of Minnesota Sentencing 
Guidelines Commission, the 
Legislative . Auditor's and his 
own ·Governor's Commission 
on, Sex •offe?der Policy, in for- . 

mulating his proposal, he said. 
One sentencing provision 

both commissions recommend, · 
and proposed by the governor · 

. for the first time, was indeter
minate sentencing: 

Pawlenty proposes indeter
minate life sentences - a sen
tence in. which a sex offender 
could possibly serve life unless 
me_eting certain conditions of 
release -'- for forcible rape and 
repeat sex offenders. 

Some see the adoption of 
indeterminate sentences for sex 
offenders as landmark. 

"The indeterminate sen
tencing approach, is the most. 
dramatic change froin existing 
law, which will have the longest 
term impact on protecting pub
lic safety," said Dakota County 
Attorney Jim · Backstrom, who 
served on the Governor's 
Commission on Sex Offender 
Policy. 

Backstrom believes the 
Legislature · will pass the_ sen
tencing- proposal, he said:"\ 

. "This is not a political -issue," 
said Backstrom. "It's -time we 
take this out of the political area 

- quit pointing fingers at who 
did what in the past.'; 

The majority of the commis- · 
sion's recommendations were 
included in the governor's pro
posal, he said. 

Eric Lipman, state se~ 
offender policy coordinator;said 
Pawlenty's sentencing .proposal 
would significan.tly decrease the 
need for the civil commitment · 
of.sex offenders, because they'd 
be in j~l. · 

· They don't know exactly 
how many more sex offenders 
will be iri prison under the new 
sentencing provisions versus 
·the · old, but he thought dozens, 

Gov. Ti,n Pawlenty, flanked by three commissioners, including Corrections Commissioner Joan . 
· Fabian· (left), presented his proposed sex offender legislation at the Capitol. 

. . . (Photo by T.W. Budi_g) 

Lipman said. sex offender legislation, said 
Under the governor's propos- everyone seemed heading 'down 

-al1 the presumptive prison se~ the same· track. · 
tences for all categ?ries of sex • Rep. Kurt Zellers, R-Maple 
off enders would be mcreased. Grove, who carried sex off ender 

In general, Pawlenty's ini- legislation last session, endorsed 
tiative drew positive responses the governor's proposal. 
froD1 lawmakers. . Beyond sentencing changes, 
•· Sen. Leo Foley, DFL-Coon . -Pawlenty's proposal includes 

· Rapids,Se'Q.at~CrimePrevention additional supervised release 
and Public Safety chairman:, . agents and Bureau of Criminal 
c~lled it a "good start." Apprehension agents to monitor 
• .• Sen. Wes Skoglund, . DFL- sex offe~~ersjn the ~ormp.unity, 
Minneapolis, Senate author of .and add1t1onal heanng officers 

to speedily hear cases of sex : 
offenders violating their parole. 

It also includes funding for 
the GPS tracking of sex-offend
ers. 

Zellers believes the use of 
technology could prove efficien.t 
and cost effective, he said. 

Pa'.wlenty's proposal would 
,be well received in the House, 
said Zellers. · · 

The governor's calls for the 
· development of · housing for 

released sex offenders, housing 
to allow maximum surveillance 
and supervision. 

It also establishes a Sex 
Offender Policy Board lo foster 
statewide supervision and treat
ment standards, and push for 
implementation of best prac
tices. 

T. W. Budig is at tim. 
budig@ecm-inc.·cQm. 
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Publi~ safety bill . 
passes Senate floor 

-.by T.W.-l_iudig ., . 
ECM.capitol reporter 

Sen. Jane Ranum, DFL- . if they exhibit certain desired 
Minneapolis,. Senate Public behaviors, she 'said. . 

· Safety Budget Committee . · Other than ·the: House's life- . 
chairwoman, . ·talks to time without parole provision, 

· report~rs · on the · Senate the Senate bill doesn't contain 
floor . ~ft~r ·. passag~ of' the castration and sexual· predator 
Senate's public safety bill. l~cense plate provisions. ' . · _ . 

· · · (Photo by T.W. Budig) Tl_le Rouse bill requires l~vel 
three sex offenders to have a 

. • Sen: . Don "Betzold;. DFL~ special - sex offender· license . 
Fridley, questioned wbether life · p~ate for their car. · . T. he .. Senat~ ··passed . a withoutparole _wouldn't prompt ·n also ~Hows the court to 

. , . $ L6 . bHt1on public sex offenders to murder their order chemical castration for 
· . · safety . bill .. without victims. certain : sex offenses - for 
the sex-offender castration and That's exa~tly tbe effect pedophiles, for instance. 

. lifetime without parole· ·provi- _ the sentence would have · on a · • Sen. Leo , Foley, DFL-Coon .. 

. · sions found in the, House public violent criminal, according to Rapids, Senate Cri'me Prevention 
safety bill. . · · • Seh. · Wesley Skoglund, DFL- and Public Safety Committee 

. Skoglund . amended the bill · 
to .have the Bureau of Criminal 
Apprehen~ion ' c·ross-check . 
Mipnesota hunting licenses· for 

. purchasers .ineligible to possess 
firearms. · 

1n Senate · committee early 
this se_ssion, .Skoglund said 
he believed.·· Katie· Poirier, the 
Moose Lfil}e store clerk kid- . 
. napped and murd~red by Donald 

· Blom in· 1999, would be alive · -
had hunting licenses been cross- · 
checked. · · · 

Blom; who should not have 
had . weapons, _· bought hunting . 
licenses,· said Skoglund. . __ 

How best to deal · with the Minneapolis. · ~hairman, said special _ license 
"worst: of the worst" dominated "He's -going to do the matht plates were tried for drunken · 

·. debat~ on _the Senate floor. - said Skoglund. · drivers and didn't work- they 

Other highlights of the Sen.ate . 
bill include rriethamphetamine 
(meth) provisions that increase . 
penalties and _create new meth- . : 
arpphetamine ctjm~s. . ·•·Sen : J?av.jd . Kleis, . R-St. Kleis co~ntered by. _arguing · used other people's cars. . .· · . 

Cloud, attempted to amend onto that assuming sex · offenders . · A~d Foley; who believes one 
the bill the lifetime sentence · . pla:n their crimes . rationally •is: of the biggest- fiaws in P¥blic 
withoµt the ·possibility-of parole . a fallacy. - . · · - . · sqfety is a . lack of parole offi
for the worst sex offenders that But his amendment failed on cers, _watched · the House floor 
House· Republicans have ·made . ·a 32~35 vote. ,debate on.c.astration with ·disbe
a focus in their public safety . . ·. Vi_olentfirst-time sex. offend!. lief, ·he ·said. . . . - - . 
bill.- · - . · "I 1 ' er,s ·can be sentenced to indeter- ooked at one .and a half 

. ''I know . the governor will minate life sentences under the ~ours of it and I was . abso-: 
sign it - . it'~ his provision," Senate bill _ the Bo~se . bill, fotely amazed that anybody in · 
said Kleis. - too, uses indeterminate sentenc- a civilized society could rec
, • But Sen. Jane Ranum, DFL- : ing. · • . . · . .. • · ommend something like that," 
Minneapolfa, _.,. S'enate · P'u6ifo '. "In · 'm~~y · i'ii~tan~~s ·\Cwht '. Foley said. . . 
Safety Budget Committee chair-: b~ a life sentence 9ecause-tq.ey . .. Foley, hke Ranu~; q~es~ 
woman, argued that prosecutors will . not · meet the very tough t10ns . ~h~ther . castr~t10h .. is a 
want fl_exibility "i:n sentencing. . criteria tl).y Senate has in .place," · sentencing pohC:Y Mmnesotans. 

· The · Senate earlier '. in . the 
session passed ip.eth legislation , 
placing restrictions on the sale 
of cold products used to rriake 
meth but didn't ban the sale · 

_· of such . ·drugs as Sudafed or 
: Actifed that the House recently 

banned in its public safety bill . 
· Local senators voting in· sup
port of Kleis' sex off ender«Jife
time without paroleamendment 

. included . B,~ch_maµn, , Johtis9n, 
.Jungbauer,. Nienow, . and · 
Reiter. Opposed were ·Betzold; 
Chm.1dh~ and Foley. . . . 

Additionally, Ranum ,· said said Ranum, speaking after the · suppo~t. 
· that the Republican. sentenc- Senate floor session. · · .No · ~_enate ·. Republican- T. W · Budig is at · tim. 
ing approach would require the Under this approach, a sex- - a~te_Il!-~ted to a,me~d a ·castr~tion . budig@ecm-lnc.coni. 
construction of_ multiple new offender can be released after .. provisi~m onto the Senate public 
prisons. · serving a set amount of time ·safety bill. - · · . · . ·: · 
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StRte, federal 
. legislation aims· 
to shut loophole 
~ . . . . 

By Don Davis front of this year's Legisla-
ddavis@forumcomm.com ture. Lanning a11d Sen. Wes. 

ST. PAUL ...:_ State and feder- Skoglund, DFL-Minneapohs, 
-al legislation would:,..close · a said their bills should face lit
loophole keeping police and tle opposition because la\3/

.· the public in the dark when . makers heard them last year. 
an out-of-state sex offender The Minnesota Bureau of 
moves to town. Criminal Apprehe11sion 

Bills il). Congress and the reported ~ast year that it 
Minnesota Legislature had knew of 1,045 sex offenders · 
widespread support last year, registered in other states 
but unrelated political dis- who lived in Minnesota. 
agreements stalled both North Dakota offenders 
efforts. Backers promise · to_ accounted for 106 of them, 
resurrect the bills this year. with 28 in Clay County. 

Lt. Bob Lar$on of.the Moor- While Minnesota state law-
head Police Department said makers are reworking state , · 
nothing has changed since he law, members of Congress 
testified to Minnesota legisla- are expected to bring back 
tive committees. the Dru Sjodin National Sex 

Law enforcement agencies Offender Public Database 
in other states are under lit- Act, named after the Univer
tle obligation to let Minneso- sity of North Dakota student 
.ta authorities know if a sex kidnapped from a shopping · 
offender moves to the state. If mall in November 2003 and 
the other state does inform found dead near Crookston, 
Minnesota authorities," exist- Minn., last April. A convicted 
ing law requires that infor- sex offender is in jail facing 
mation to be kept secret. . federal charges in the case. 
· When a Minnesota Level 3 'rhe · federal bill, which 
sex off ender, · deemed most passed the Senate but not the 
likely to re-offend, is released House, would establish a 
from prison, the community national database of the most 

· where he will live .is notlfied. heinous sex offenders for the 
Rep. Morrie Lanning, R-. public to access. It also would 
Moorhead, wants that to hap- require improved communi
pen to out-of-state offenders, cation among police in differ- · 
too. ent states. 

Lanning said his 2004 bill to , Readers can reach Forum reporter 
close the loophole will be in Don Davis at 16511 290-0707 

Ii. / "' ·. . _, _ _ .. , 
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1Senate votes to reinstate p1stolperm1t law 

BY SCOTT WENTE 
Staff Writer 

ST. PAUL - Outstate 
DFLers joined most Repuh
licans Friday as the Senate 
voted overwhelmingly to 
allow law-abiding citizens to 

"It doesn't lower the crime ·rate 
and it also doesn't put guns in 

the hands of criminals. " 

controlled House still must 
pass the meas.ure. That is 
expected to happen next 
week. 
·• Sen. Steve Murphy, DFL
Red Wing, said that while 
he wishes local authorities 
had more power over whq 
gets permits, he · supported 
the revised bill. He opposed 

STEVE MURPHY 
Red Wing senator 

carry concealed pistols. · 
The 44-21 vot_e followed · The old law required them 

abo~t five ~ours of debate to do both. 
du~mg which metro· area Senate Majority Leader 
legislator·s repeatedly •nean Johnson of Willmar 
attempted to make the pro- and other rural DFL law
posal m~re strict. . . makers who opposed the 

The bill would remstate a previous bill changed their 
law that was approved by minds and cast yes. votes 
the 2003 Legislature but Friday. · 
later ruled unconstitutional "The issues raised two 
because of the way it was years ago did ~ot turn out to 
passed. The modified bill • be fact," Johnson said. 
allows churches and busi- "Lawmakers ·assured me 
ness owners who want to over and over again that the 
ban concealed pistols to post system was working,. and 
signs stating their policy or citizens in west-central 
to verbally inform visitors. Minnesota told me the same 

A - ~""\. 

thing." the 2003 legislation. · 
The state needs a fair "There hasn't been· a big 

handgun permit application deal," Murphy said. "It does
process, · bill proponents n;t lower· the crime rate and 
said. The measure requires it also doesn't put guns in 
authorities to grant pistol the hands of criminals." 
permits to almost any law- After the 2003 Legisla
abiding adult. Prior to the tu.re approved the pistol 
2003 legislation, p ·olice permit legislation, a court 
chiefs and sheriffs had con- ruled the law unconstitu
siderable discretion over tional because it was 
who received permits. attach.ed to an unrelated 

"From now on, we should bill. An appeals court 
have a seamless system," ·upheld the ruling. An esti
said bill author _ _ P .at mated 25,000 people 
r.e.!'.t.~.e.!=1-_U, --~ ,:f ,qrmingi.on,. received permits while that 
noting that the Republican.:' law was in effect. 

.... 

On Thursday, Minnesota 
Attorney General Mike ' 
Hatch asked the state 
Supreme Court to review 
the lower. court decisions. 

The Senate bill was 
stripped. of many provisions 
that were tacked on in com- · 
mittee, including allowing 
local government_s to ban 
concealed handgu.ns. Sen. 
Y¥.es .... .S.k_Q-ghmd7 D FL-Min
neapolis, argued_ that pistols 

. don't belong at those sites. 
Lawmakers voted to 

repeal a provision in the bill 
that required permit appli
cants to • be fingerprinted for 
a background search. 

Most of the D FL amend
ments failed, but .lawmak
ers did pass a provision · pre
venting registered sex 
offenders from carrying con
cealed pistols, even if they 
had a permit. That measure 
passed 64-0. . /\ .- • 

•• ' ••••••••vU :,:n,:,•-•,•••·•·•••••••;,:,;-;.,;,;.;.,,;: •• :,;,;,;,..:,:,, ;,; ,;,;,:-• •:❖:-:,:, 
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SPECIAL TREATMENT 
' . . - ' ' . .... 

inmate . Kevin Estle, 
ab~ve,-cleans, ·. 
barracks.at the ,state 
prison in Willow River, . 

· Minn.,Estl.e,.a . 

,t?IJJ::nt 
;i-·prograrrt2iiiled the 
-Challenge 
. Incarceration 
· Program, or CIP. 
Inmates must keep 
th.eir personal goods, 

· right, tidy. 

-----· 

_ . .La.wma-kers are ·e,xploring :what works to help · 
·:/fflet1i·-arJ4-iqte;i£~i~in.at~s cu.rl> .their· ~ravings. ·• 
ay lfAP;;L ~-: ~-;~1·~~J.~~i~ciE~-~ · ;~ ~ho ·;;as arrested. for ;making:::in~th in · 

' .-,,-,oNE~~fS§T;'F£s,~r >;n•5· ...... _: 'his ho.me iil 2003. "Meth just takes your 
--'.. . · · •.. - •,i .-:. · -, • (. : • . ... ,.-. :·U · .. ,lifeand-drives'itrightdownthetubes."· 
..• K' .. ·. . evin Estlfs .' p¢rs,oi;fat joµrney 'The ~peed with which metb can turn 

·. . w:itluhethamphetamihe was like · a '_i>er~on like Estle :into aµ hard-core 
· the _dr.ug!s eff~cts : .. i ./a Ughtiiing~ · addict and the number. of. people-like · 
fa.st-trip from ~Qlid citi:zeµ;tc>,:.IDeth:-niak~ . · hini across the ·st.ate µas le41:11any_l~~-

'-f ihg addict.'.:·: .- ·' ·. ·' ::_. ·-'-:·:. - . . · mak~rstoconcludetha,tbett;er_enforce:-
. . · The 41-year-old Apple Valley man was · merit and longer ·sentences fu certain 

mtroduced to the stimulant by a friend.· . cases are rieeded to .fight this drug's ·. 
"Three months down the line I got ·impact in-Minnesota. ·, 

hooked on the drug, and the next· thing· . But a less flashy response to the meth 
I know I . was manufacturing . it, and · plague is also gaining traction: treatment. 
before I knew it spt more months went · Politicians. from both parties are 
. by and the· task force started watching Q 

JOHN DOMAN, PIONEER PRESS ,me; watching my house," .said . Estle, SPECIAL TREAT MENG-

· ( 0 LAVL · ) 
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grams work best to help users . than users of other drugs. 
kick the highly addictive drug. During that time, former 
There has not yet been signifi- m_eth users ma.y sleep · nearly 
cant discussion of those propos- coi:istantly, struggle with deep 
als in the state Legislature. depression and deal with their 

· Federal lawmakers also are brains literally repairing the 
paying attention to treatment serious . damage the drug can 
needs; Nineteen U.S. senators :eause;:They•also will also likely 

making treat nt of addicts have backed a bill designed to be hungry - many meth users 
part of their anti-meth.strategies. . crack down on meth that would · . tend to eat badly and lose a lot 
Many addiction experts wel- create a methamphetamine of weight. 
come attention being paid · to research center, which would ,Peter Woollard, a" meth 
treatment therapies, but some have among its . priorities the · offender now in the state's boot 
also· fear lawmakers may want study of effective treatments. camp and treatment program, 
to study the issue more than That bill's sponsors include .can confirm that. 
fund practices proven to be sue- Minnesota Sens. Norm Cole- "For the · first few days in 
cessful. man, a Republican, and Mark county jail, I did . nothing but , 

· Trying to quit meth on your Dayton, a Democrat. ·sleep arid eat and was totally 
own is very tough, said Estle. . "We· don't know what works. preoccupied with getting high/' . 

"I tried a ·couple times and .· We really should find out what ·said Woollard, 26, of Thief River 
-· made it at most four days; I _ )jOrks," · said · Sen. Wes Falls, ·Minn. . 

couldn,'t do it," said Estle in a ~koglund, · DFL-Minneapolis, . That means programs that 
Minnesota Corrections Depart- ·. who has sponsored . a measure la.st just 15 to 28 days, as many 
ment · coriference .· room. Estle, to require the state's legislative drug treatment programs . do, 
like about no men and women auditor to, study the best prac~ may be oflimited use with some · 
. sentenced to . prison, is · in an tices for rrieth treatment. meth addicts, treatment experts 
· intense · boot camp and treat- · · say. 
ment program . at the depart- Longtime meth users .· -:(•'"With methamphetamine we 

· · ment's . Willow River facility .. "I · are looking at much longer 
found that once it gets a hold of need more tinie to treatments," said Don Eubanks, ' 
you arid you try to qUit, you are director of the Chemical Health 
so tired you just can't function physically recover than . Division of the . Minnesota . 
and you need . the drug just to Human Services Department. .. 
get the energy back .. . . You users o( other drugs, . In his budget, Pawlenty 
depend on it.'.' · . · . . · acknowledged that and put 

Some public officials initially treatment exp~rts.say. some money behind .that need. 
reacted to nieth the way .they His budget added-$300,000 to the 
had to the scourge . of other · Some \ treatment programs, state's outpatient treatment pro-
highly addictive drugs .. -'- with here and elsewhere, have adopt- gram so women with children • 
the . cry that quitting:.' ~as riot · ed portions · ·of the California- could get the needed hours of 
impossible. · · based Matrix Institute model, treatment · for meth, · The state 

That's just not true, ~aid, · which studies have found works needed to up . the · budget for . 
Carol . Falkowski, director · of well with meth users Jmd has treatment because it . simply 

· research · and communication at. some federal backing behind it. takes longer to effectively treat 
· the Hazel den Foundation. . Others say they are successfully meth users · than users of other 

'
1Can methamphetamine treating .meth users with older drugs, · his budget · documents · 

addiction be successfully treat- programs. And still others say Said: 
ed? Absolutely. Yet often we. getting users to affordable pro~ Experts also say cognitive 
hear an elected official, environ- fessional treatment is key - . behavioral . therapy, which con
mental health officer or law · and studying it could siphon centrates. on thinking. patterns 
enforcement agent definitively away needed resources from and behavior, works better for 
state, 'Treatment for . meth providing the services. meth addicts than 12-step pro
addicts · doesn't work,' " wrote "If we devote millions to grams, wbich emphasize spiri-
Falkowski in a journal for poli- researching effective treatment tuality, · · 
cy-makers. "Yet it is simply not for methamphetamine addic- · That's an approach th~ state 
the case. Methamphetamine . tion, what's going to be left to Corrections . Departme.t;1t · . has 
addiction can ·be . successfully treat the addicts?" said Jim · adopted iri the past few years in 
treated." Atkins, a drug counselor and · its Challenge Incarceration Pro-

Several key policy-makers, . manager of Admissions and · gram, which houses and treats . 
however, believe Minnesota· Case Management at Hazelden. inmates like Estle and Woollard. 
must learn more about how Treatment officials say. they . That program . used . to ·. treat 
meth addicts can be successful- already know some key facts inmates with the 12-step pro
ly treated. Gov. Tim Pawlenty, a about meth and how · to help gram model but now relies on 
Republican, Attorney General those in its thrall. : ~ognitive behavioral therapy. · · 

----Mike Hatch, a Democrat, and . The first is that longtime Some addicts foll}1.d the · 12~ 
senators from· both sides of the meth users need more time to step programs' emphasis on the 
aisle have proposed various physically recover from the drug, spirituality of a .higher power 
ways · of studying which pro- through detox and withdrawal, discordant with their own spiri~ · 

rc~kJ 



WillC>w Riter in'm'~te Travis Ma~in goes through rigorous aerobics exercises with.fellow prisoners. 

Inmates shovel the prison grounds at the state prison in Willow River, Minn. 

tual beliefs. The cogl)itive thera
py approach is also backed by 

· the well-researched . · Matrix 
Institute treatment model. 

But for . Ha.zelden's Atkins 
and some other treatment 
experts, . the best answer for 
meth treatment is. much like the 

answer to other. drugs. Make 
treatment availabl~; make it pro
fessional and . individually tai
lored, and·it cmtwork, he said. , 

''It is a lot riiore--about addic
tion than it is about a particular . 
drug .. . ; It really is all about 
individualized assessment ana. 

individualized treatment," saict 
Atkins. . . ··--2 

Jonathan Dickson, a former 
,meth user µ;om.Buffalo, _Mit)n., 
says the individual nature of ttre 
help he received in the stilf;e 
prison's boot camp and #le 
supervision· he got after he left 
prison worked for him. · ; 

"I just like-. the way tliJy 
taught us. It was more personaj. 
than the other treatments," said 
Dickson, who had been {hrougli 

-two treatment programs before 
he ended up. in the boot camp 
program; · 

He is out of prison, has a jol) 
and is rebuilding his life. Now 
he· spreaq.s the word about 
treatment and the value of stay~ 
·ingclean. 

''I preach, that's what I call it 
When I see kids, like my little 
brother and sister, I tell them 
my story and that there's a bet~ 
ter life out there sober," said th;e 
23-year-old. "I'm living proof." : · 



. . : . · . ' . PHOTOS BY JOHN DOMAN, PIONEER PRESS 

Inmates in the Challenge _Incarceration Program have their fingeroaijs checked for cleanliness in a d~ily inspection 7 Mike Dragicevich at the state prison in Willo.w River, Minn. · . . : . 



By Martiga -Lohn 
Associated Press · Wri~r 

ST. PAT.TL -:- Democrats · led· by 
Attorney,General Mike Hatch out
lined a multi'-pronge.d __ attack on 
methamphetamine, a poteµt illega.I 
drug responsible for . a wave of 
crim_e across the state. 1,, · 

Hatch,. Sens. Wes Skoglund an~• 
Satveer Chaudhary and Rep. John• 
Lesch said Thttrsday they want• 
measures to stop homegrown pro
duction of the 'addictive stimulant, 
such as · requiring pharmacies to 
lock up cold medicines that con
tain meth ingredients and buyers 
to sign for purchases. · 
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o·FLers take aim at meth 
They're also asking . the federal _in . October, said he loo:\{s forward 

government · to crack down on to "strong bipartisan le·gislation." 
la~ge':..scale meth manufacturers, A crime bill increasing penalties 

· who are responsible ·· for --meth crimes was a casualty of 
for 80 percent of lastyear's legislative gridlock. The 
Minnesota's : metb · Senate aims to pass meth 1e·gisla
supply. tion quickly this session, Skoglund 

"Meth is taking-. said. In the House, Rep. Jeff John- 
over . the stale of son, R-Plymouth, introduced a bill 

_ Minpesota/ ' ~a.~sey containing a raft of meth meas
Cottnty Sheriff Bob ures; 
Fletcher said. "Peo- Aspects of Pawlerity's and the 
pie cannot beat this. DFL proposals match up. Both 

Fletch~n-- It's everywhere. ·would restrict ·purchases of cold 
· Tw·o or three . .times · medicines suc}J. as Sudafed, stiffen 

on it, .you'r~ ~addicted." penalties for meth offenders who 
Gov; Tim Pawlenty, who rolled endanger children or vulnerable 

out ·his own $3.5 million meth plan adults, require offenders to pay for 
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cleanup of meth labs and create a tribute pseudoephedrine and 
revolving loan fund for communi- ephedrine, ingredients used to 
ties to clean up sites W:here meth make . methamph~tamine. One-
has been made. - sixth of the world ·supply of those· 

The Democrats would also make . chemicals. .ends up being . used for 
disposing of meth waste a felony, rrieth, Hatch said. . 
restrict : the · sale of veterinary Supafed's maker, Pfizer Inc., l.tas : . 
products· containing meth compo- announced that next week it will_ 
nents and require locks on tanks of start . selling Sudafed PE, a_ new 
anhydrous ammonia, ·us~d to fertil~ version of the cold and· allergy 
ize fields but also needed .to make medicine without -· pseu-
methamphetamine. Fletcher doeph~drine. -~- . 
called on the state to fund the Min- U.S. Sen. Marl<Dayton said he 
nesota Gang Strike Force, which will work closely with Hatch and 
will run out of money at the end of local police to come up with a fed-
February. ·· ·· ' eral response. 

Hatch said he's exploring a civil' )i · 
lawsuit against companies that dis- Meth/ Page A2 \. 
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Return, of concealed-carry 
Senate panel· amends pistol permit bill 
By SCOTT WENTE 
St. Paul Bureau · 

Churches and local governments upset by a 
pistol permit law passed in 2003 scored a small 
victory Monday when lawmakers considering a 
new version of the legislation gave them authori-
ty to ban cqncealed handguns. · . 

The Senate Crime Prevention and Public 
Safety Committee amended ·a new version of the · 
so-called Personal Protection Act that would 
i llow law..:abiding citizens·to apply for permits to 
carry hidden .pistols. . · 

The· original law passed the 2003 Legislature 
after the Senate version · was attached to an unre
lated natural resources .bill. Toe law was chal
lenged, and last month an appellate court upheld 
a lower court ruling that the law was unconstitu
tional. The· state constitution requires bills to 

· deal with only one jssue. . 
After tbe court ruling, supporters of the law 

· introduceq a new version they hope will pass on 
its own before the session is scheduled to 
adjourn May 23. The bill cleared its first House 
committee last week, but still ·needs · some minor 
technical ~ork before it reaqpes the ~oor. 
· The DFL-·controlled Senate corrumttee 

Former Gov. Arne Carlson 

changed the bill to allow property owners, reli- "But for some reason when it's a gun bill it's 
gious establishments and local governments to going to the front of the list," said Sen.-,Wes 
ban hidden pistols. They would be required to ((Skoglund~DFL-Minneapolis. He tried unsuc-
post-signs .sayiilg. soot: verbally notify .permit cessfully to place furtherrestrictions .. .on the per-
holders of their policy. Businesses already could mitbill. · · . 
ban concealed pistols. • Bill sponsor Sen. Pat Pariseau, R-Farmington, 

Lawmakers also voted to make it a felony to said she is not sure a compromise .can be reached 
bring a dangerous weapon onto school grounds with the Republican-controlled House now that 
or youth organization property, such as the the Senate version has been changed consider-
YMCA. ably. 

Supporters _of the original proposal said ,the "It's got more language on there then I ever 
committee weakened the legislation by adding· bargained for," Pariseau said. 

. too many exemptions. Bill~u.thm...S.en,_Canie, More than 25,000 Minnesotans received per-
R.J.lll.d. .. R7_Bre,ez~oint, said the new proposal · mits after the 2003 law went into effect. Those 
would create a "patchwork" of policies through- permits· are still valid . 
out the state. Opponents of the bill include former 

"We~ve made it too narrow," Ruud said. "We Minnesota Gov. Ame Carlson, who said the pro-
forget about the Second Amendment when we posal wouldn't be superior to the previous law 
do all this stuff." · unless it is modified. 

The Senate version also would require permit Carlson also said the legislation compromises 
· ~pplicants to undergo a background check with th~ authority of local government, which is most 
fingerprints. Proponents said that is the most . · responsive to its citizens . . 
effective way to determine whether an applicant "Those differences in law should be recog-
·has a clean record. nized and should be preserved," C~lson said. 

Opponents insisted that type of search is .Gene German, a certified firearms instructor 
offensive to law-abiding citizens. from Shorewood, told the committee that a per-

"That makes me a criminal," said Ruud, who mit holder who carries a pistol works even hard-
. has held a permit for 10 years. er to avoid street conflicts, knowing they could 

Some lawmakers criticiz~d their colleagues - quickly escalate to violence. But he said permit 
for trying to force the legislation through. They holders have q right to protect themselves. 
said other bills aren't being heard now that dead- .· "Everyone who carries a firearm is not a bad 
lines have passed. / \ · · guy;: German said. · ,, .. ,,.., .. ·----~ 
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' Reportlights a fire underF ordtalks 

. . GLEN STUBBE• StarTribimefite 2004 . 

Ford workers in St. Paul have endured 14 weel<s of furloughs sirice 2004 because of dwindling sales of Ranger and Mazda B-Series pickups. 

STAR TRIBUNE DEC 3 '05 tro r 1-11 '-1 =:c- z z., s . · · .· -. : 
• A report that Fo~~l'~ St. Paul plant is markedfor closing might be speculation. But . 375 751 
experts say the cloclds ticking, and state officials are looking to influence the decision. . Ford Ran/er trucks were sold in 

. By DEE DePASS • ddepass@startribune.com 

The endgame has begun between the state 
and Ford Motor Co. over the future of the St. 
Paul assembly plant 

The plant, which has just under 2,000 work
ers, had been identified as a potential casual
ty in the round of closings Ford plans to an
nounce in January. Now the Wall Street Jour
nal, citing anonymous soµrces said to have 
knowledge of Ford's plans, .has reported that 
the St. Paul plant is one of five that are likely 

. to be shuttered. 
Ford on Friday called th~ article "specula-

2000 tive" and repeated that no announcement is 
planned until next month. The UAW head at 
the Ford plant argued that the article couldn't . 102 967 
~e true because production targets for the en- . t .• . 
tire company haven't been set for 2006. · Ford Ranger trucks were sold in 

Nevertheless~ the article triggered a new " 2005* 
round of talk among state and city officials 
about the possibility oflast-minute moves to * Through October 
save_ the plant, with ~ne legislative leader sug- -Includes For~ R~gen~nd tJ.s.-made 
gestmg that a special session could be war- Mazda B~Senes light pickups 
ranted. · 

Plant continues:'rax-free12one or fuel project 
are possibilitie~ • 

c~a.cl ) 

Decline in production, A16 
Plant's strengths may not matter in 
face of industry competition, Dl 



' ·L 
◄ PLANTF~ RANGER PRODUCTION 

INREVERSE 
"We would do everything Annual production of Ford. 

we could within reason to keep . Rangers dropped 57 percent , 
"'~~ ,, . . between 2000 and 2004, and the 

th~-~~bs here, s_aid House downward trend continued in . 
eaker Steve Sviggum, R- 2005.FordcloseditsEdison,N.J., 

.enyon, including designating Ranger plant last year and 
the plant a tax-free zone. The consolidated_ all U.S. Ranger ~d 
closing, he said, would be ''very Mazda B-Senes truck production 
negative' news for Minnesota. at the St. Paul plant. Employment 

. · . ,, . there has held steady at about 
Those are good-paymg Jobs. • 2 ooo workers. 

Gov. Tim Pawlenty, who ' 
was traveling in California, fol- ~ickup production in 
lowed through on the plan that 400 
his office announced this week 
to send a-letter to William Clay 
Ford Jr., the automaker's CEO, 3oo ' 
proposing a joint biofuel pro- 250 +------"'~ -=:ir----~ 

duction center in which Min- 200 .. ,_· ___ ___ _ 
nesota could make "significant · 150 +----------
-investments';" 100 +---~----~-

Ford said. this fall that his 50 __ ,__ _______ _ 
company must take a bigger 
role in the production of alter- o ,00 ,01 ,02 ,03 •o4 '05 
native-fuel vehicles. Minneso- • Through October 
ta is, a big producer of ethanol, •• fu.cludes Ford Ranger and U.S. 

· and some Ford vehicles run on made Mazda B-Series light pickups 
an ethanol blend called E=-85. · · Sowce: Ford Motor Company 

"While Ford has indicated it sti.:i:r.ioune 
· is evaluating the future viability . . . . 

of all its plants, they assured me make · "significant" plant . dos
no final decisions regarding do- ings to reverse several years t:i?t 
· sure have been made and that of flagging performance . . The (/c:s 

' such fmal decisions won't be company lost $284 million in . : :%ff 
made until mid or late January," the third quarter. . tji 

~~~n~~ ~~;~~~~ 11r•~ 
plant will be closed if the state dwindling sales of the Ranger f::: :'. ~001~~rd,fy1of6r:c8J'" 

:::ersuade the company . :~: ~~::::::.: i-\Ji~ 

Model T's in 1925. Minnesota state economist · · · ·· ' 
The plant, the seventh-larg- Tom Stinson said it's hard to 

est private employer in St. Paul judge the full economic impact 
with 1,945 workers, has often if the plant shuts down. 
been the object . of shutdown The jobs there, which typi
speculation but always sur- callypaymorethan$20anhour, 
vived. Retiree Richard Peterson represent only about half of 1 
said Friday that rumors about percent of the state's 348,000 
the.plant have flared up for four manufacturing jobs. Howev
decades. His daughter and son- er, countless suppliers provide 
in-law work there now. everything from stamped met-

''We· have been a candi- al to glass to fasteners used in 
date for closing ... since I start- the trucks·, Stinson said, so Ford 
ed there in 1966. There always workers wouldn't be the only 
seemed to be a reason why they ones hurt. 
wanted to close that plant," he "It's been rumored for·a long 
said. time that the plant's going to 

~ome lawmakers, includ- close," said Todd Dobmeier of 
... m_g state Sens. Ellen Anderson, Waste Management Inc., a Ford 
~L-St.Paul,DickCohen,DFL- vendor. "Ifit [closes], we'll lose 
,;Bf. Paul, Larry Pogerriiller, DFL- a job or two." 
.)dfnneapolisarid Wes Skoglun~ 
DFL-Minneapolis, began talk- · Extended.furloughs 
ing in September f004 about Whatever the decision, the 
how to encourage Ford to keep . plants it closes are not expect
the plant open. The state has ed to shut down for good until 
offered Ford $400,000 in job 2007, after Ford's United Auto 
training assistance. · Workers contract expires. 

Zimmerman said that com- In that case, . the St. Paul 
pareswithoffersof$250million workers could remain on ex
to $400 iniliion made by other tended furlcmgh until a formal 
states to lure manufacturers. · closing, still receiv;ing some pay 

He called ·the $400,000 offer and benefits. · · 
"a fart in a tornado." .. Rob McKenzie, president of 

The latest guessing game UAW Local 879, isn't convinced 
, over the plant began in ·Octo- there will be a shutdown. 
II ber when CEO _Ford said the . "This is not the defmitive 

automaker will restructure and decision. That is not the cur· 

rent status of the restructuring 
agreements,'' .he said. He called 
the Journal report "an old story 
that somebody who was pretty 
far removed from the decision
making process Je~ed out for 

. some reason." 
McKenzie cited three rea

sons to hope for a good out
come. Ford has a contract with 
CP Rail to ship Rangers out of 
St. Paul through 2008, he said. 
Second, Ford hasn't settled on 
its vehicle production needs 
for 2006 yet. Announcing 
plant closings before figuring · 
out production needs doesn't 
make sense. Finally, he said he 
had "heard from · an extreme
ly good source ... that they are 
· not going to be naming specif
ic plants in January, but will an
nounce the plant [closings] as 
the months go on through the 
end of the year." 

ZimmermanfromSt. Thomas 
has long urged city and state of-:
ficials to work to retain the Ford 
plant. He noted that the site, on 
a bluff of the Mississippi River, 
could be valuable for other de
velopment. That could tempt 
·Ford officials to sell the facili
ty and profit from the land sale, 
some believe. 

Peterson,, who worked ~ a 
. ;manager at the plant for 35 years, 
said the facility still has a lot go
ing for it. It makes its own elec

. tricity, has a well-trained staff 
and state-of-the-art technology 
to build large or small vehicles. 

''There's nothing wrong with 
the plant. It's just the product," 
he said. 
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-MnDOT defends 
decision on neW 
)airplalle for state 
· • A turbulent hearing over.the bidding for the plane 

· . : ·brought forth some apologies and lots of co:nfusio:r:i. · · 

· . §fAfHf.11BUNE ·ocr 25 '(}6 . . 
'By MARK BRUNSWICK . two planes used to momtor 

_ -mbrunswick@stari:ribune:com • safety at Minnesota's system: 
of 130 small airports. In that 

In front of a Senate com- role, it is ofteri used to haul 
· .mittee Monday, officials from . navigational equipment and 
· :the Minnesota Department of to do testing from the air. 
· Transportation defended their Cirrus officials and legisla-
·decision to buy a more expen- tors said that after Cirrus had 
·sive make of plane than one been led to believe MIµ)O'.I' 
-manufactured by a Minneso- would buy the company's 
ta company that wanted to bid SR22 model, the state issued. 

· .:On the sale. . a bid request with specifi-
. _ Responding to allegations cations tailored so that they 

, • -that the process was rigged, only could be_ met by the. Bo-. · 
I they · said they preferred the nanza. The cost ·of the new 
e_ more· expensive make, were Beec:hcraft . Bonanza, . made 

l 
· ~g to save ·taxpayer money ·. b.y Raytheon, is listed~! about 
. m the long run and were after $730,000; the SR22 price tag 

· .the most suitable aircraft~ was about $470,000. 
· . In addition,' officials from MnDOT aviation person-

. \ · the Departme,nt of Admin- nel clearly preferred buying 
CO . ·isttation, which· handled the a new Beechcraft, copying the 
'::J technical bidding·process for specs from the 1978 ·purchase 
, .. •the new aircraft, apologized to and speaking directly to one 

.legislators and to the· compet- of Beechcraft's local distrib
-ing air.craft manufacturer, Cir- utors about what specificai .iu~ Design Co~. ofDulu~ for tions _should be included in 
rmscues and rmscommumca- the bid, acknowledged Lar

~ ·tions that may have hindered ry Myking, _director . of Avia
V some others from competing tionOperations. MnDOT's pi- . 

· -for the contract. lots thought the plane would 

I- r Dur:ing almost five hours be able to carry more car
. ,Of testimony, MnDOT's qirec- go and would meet require

~ .tor of Aviation Operations ac- ments for a better eventual 
l knowledged that he was sim- resale~ he said. 

Q) ply loo~g to replace the old While the state is permit
J plane with a . newer model ted to make some purchases 
-..( · from the same manufac~er. through ~ha: is called "sin~e 
~ In the end, the chairman source" bidding, the practice 

of the Senate Transportation is largely frowned upon as un- ... 
. Committee -expressed frusc.. . competitive. The state.received 

CX) fration but said it was tiri.dear only one bid for the plane. . 
· ...._. what, if ·any, further action A Cirrus official testified 
~ could be taken. that the c9mpany had request-

"They wanted to replace ed specifications for the .bid 
the old Beechcraft with the 1;,ut was rebuffed by bureaur · Beechcraft," said Sen. cracy in the Department of 

. VSteve Murphy, DFL-Red Wing. Administration. At one point, 
'.'I don't know what else we can the bid specifications mistak
_do. The plane is bought." enly · were sent to an Anoka 
• The hearing ·produced no County flight operations cen
evidence of corruption or ter, Cirrus Flight Operations, 
.:wrongdoing, but several legis- that is not affiliated with the 
iators continued to raise suspi- Duluth aircraft manufacturer . 
:dons about the purchase. That limited the time Cirrus 

"I'm going to say the bid's could respond. Cirrus, think"
. dgged. As a legislator I feel ing the books were cooked in 
very free to utter my opinion favor of Beechcraft, decided 
· afai I will continue to do so," not to bid, said William King, 

· \A~d Sen. We~ Skoglund, DFL- Cirrus vice president for busi-
Minneapolis. ness administration. King said 

Several senators raised con- company officials tried to con
cerns about the process after · tact state officials with their 
hearing complaints during a complaints but found MnDOT 
recent trip to Duluth. They uncommunicative. · 
have also asked that the·· legis- "The bid process lacked in-
-l~tive auditor investigate. · tegrity," he told the committee. 

Senators · indicated that Administration officials 
talks about improving the pro- acknowledged that the per
cureinent process might take son who normally would have 
plac~, but no further Senate l,iandled the. bidding process 
hearings are sched¢ed. · was out on medical leaye, ac-

Officials· from Cirrus have - counting for some of the con
. been critical of the purchase, fusion. At one point, Admin
calling the bidding process istration Commissioner Da
"terribly compromised~" na Badgerow apologized for 

The state recently decid- the miscues. 
. ea to replace an aging 1978 
: Beechcraft: Bonanza, one· of . Mark Brunswick• 651-222-1636 
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Bills:··push·•• for_ 
p0Hc8°Ncl8tabase. 

MINNESOTA DAILY VI 
(UNIVERSITY OF ,..· BY GREG CORRADINI 

· gc_orradini@mndaily.com 
• -R~P.: JY.f~IY J)z Jiq,U?.eri ... .R:Lake.v.ille_, is 

the author of the bill, which promotes the 
Comprehensive · Incident-Based Repotting 

· University police and· other state police System. · 
departments might have a ·new resource for The.data system would allow state police 

MINNESOTA) 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 

TUESDAY 42,000 

solving crimes that lack much .evidence. · departments to' share information on any..: 
Bills . c.urrently in the State House and one who has come.in contact with po_lice. 

. APR 26 2005 

Senate are pushing for the . creation of a _ · i\ . 
statewide incident-based data system that · ► See POLICE Page 6A 
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might make it easier for police to ' track Minnesota had a stat.ewide police 'database that 
crime suspects traveling across Minnesota. started in the 1990s arid ended in 2003. 

wtf . , _ _..,-,. ',,,~ ' ,', f_F·r_ 

~l D ~ 
. . ·'\ . . 

213 .81832 . XB 
.y .. c. 14 sc .. c. 

Police 
· ► from Page 1A 

f\: 
"Ariy time there is an inci

dent reported to . the .police, it 
will go into the database," said 
Holberg, who introduced the···· 
bill in the House.. . 

Incidents in the. sy!;,tem 
would also include accusations 
against people who aren't .for
mally charged with a crime, she 
said. 
_ Police officials said reported 

incidents can act as arrows, 
which direct investigators with 
little information on suspects to 
possible leads about similar 
statewide crime patterns. · 

Steve Johnson, deputy police 
chief for the University Police 
Department, said_ the data sys- . 
tern could be a helpful tool for 
law enforcement. .-

While Holberg believes 
· there is valid law enforcement 
use for the data system, she is 

· also a skeptic of government's 
ability to manage the public's 
private data, she said. 

"I recognize the need (for 
this system), but I · also feel a 
strong desire to protect the pri
vacy rights of the average citi
zen," Holberg- said. · 

How it:~orks 
For example, Holberg ·s·aid 

that when · someone calls. 
. the Lakeville (Minn.) Police 
Department to report an inci
dent, a file is started-for that in-
cident. . · · 

The police might not choose · 
to· investigate the incident, she 

· said, but the incident is record-
ed. _ . . 
· Then, information about the 

incident would be entered into 
a confidential database only law 
enforcement can access. After 
10 days, ·the information would 
become · public, . unless it were · 
being used in an ongoing inves-

. tigation, she said. 
For ongoing investigations, 

police wouid be able to hold 

"' 

- . ---- ·- -•· -· . ,.....- ·-

confidential data for 120 days 
before needing to" request an 
extension on it. ' 

"Probably 95 percent of -the 
data put into (the system) . will 
be (public) 'in 10 days;" Holberg 
said. -

A person could go to any-law 
-enforcement agency that is pay
ing to participate in the system 
and check what data the police 
-have on him or her, Holberg 
said. 

If someone disagrees with.· 
the accuracy of the data, that 
person· could challenge it by 
contacting the police agency 

· that submitted the data to the 
system. 
, The police department 

. would have to flag the data in 
_the system w:liile it ·was being 
challenged, she said. 

There is no process ,by 
which people can get data ~bout 
them erased at this time, she 
said. 

by shattered glass. 
The investigators, J ohnso_n · 

said, knew just a little about the · 
sw,pect. The officers put that 
small amourit of information in-

. to the network, · Johnson said, 
and were· abie to link the sus
pect to a _completely unrelated 
encounter with police in anoth
er county. 

"Having a resource like· (the 
Multiple Jurisdictibn Network 
Organization) that connects law 
enforcement data statewide, 
helps us connect the dots on 
criminal activity," he said. 

The old system goes · 
down 

the state Senate. 
But there are differences be

tween the bills. 
Holberg said that in her bill, 

she requested public-safety 
committees to reconvene at 
next year's legislative session 
to talk. about whether the new 
data system should be used to · 
do- employment background 
checks required by state 
statute. 

The committees· would 
a1$o make recommendations 
about whether people can 
erase data from the system 
and how long the data will be 
retained. 

But peo,ple such as Rich 
The association put the pro- Neumeister, a resident lobbyist 

gram out of commission in De- for privacy and civil liberties, 
cember 2003, Knight said, be- said the accountability stan
cause it did not have the money <lards for the data system need 
or the staff to defend itself t6 go further. · 
against an increase : in privacy Neumeister said he can un
lawsuits filed against the as.sod- · derstand the data system is an 
ation. . _ important tool for law enforce-

'The foes of · the system ment. 
Not the first _call~d it a secret police _ data- But the data in the system, 

If the system goes into · 'ef- . base. That's .absolutely false," he said, will be unverified -:
feet, fr will _not be Minnesota's . Knight.said. _ _ raw data that \\:ill be fraught 
first statewide · incident-based Nothing in the database was with inaccuracies and will need 
database for police. private' or'confidential; he said; . to· have som'~..., kind . of quality 

In the late 1990s; the Min- unles·s it was under investiga- . control. · 
nesota Chiefs of Police.Associa- tion. . . .· Neumeister has several rec
tion create·d arid i-an a system But Hq1berg was a.•.critic of ominendadons . for enhancing 
called the Multiple Jurisdic_tion · · the assoc:iation's· system, be- the. sy&tem's quality control. 
Network Organization,- said cause it wasn't secure, she said. · One of those would r·equire 
Chaska '(Minn:) Police Chief She said she knew people law . enforcement officials to 
Scott Knight, who was also on · who had hacked into the system purge inaccurate and unfound-
the organization\ board. _ ·. and looked at-confidential data. · .. ed data from the system within 

Knight said the organization Holberg authored this bill, · a · few business , days after it 
was one of :the_ most valuable she said, because she wanted to came to their attention. 
tools .' for · law .enforcement see a new system that was mbte Currently, there is no time 
in Minnesota _ becam,e it was secure and complied with_·priva- . limit on how_ long disputed data 

· a guide -system for polic:e in · cy laws. · . · . would stay in the · system, he 
pursuit of witnesse·s arid SUS- . She said . she hopes th~ bill . said 
pects. · passes and believes it will. . Neumeister said putting ac-

. "There was just enough in- · 'There is a valid law enforce- curate, verifiable and quality da-
formation for an-officer to want meiit use of putting all this in-·· ta into the system would reduce 
to . call another department to· formation · together, but they the mistakes law enforcement 

· invest1gate what that (previous - have to · do it (by following) the officials might make by depend-
inddent) was . about," Kn~ght law," Holberg said. ing on.raw data. 
said. . · . • · · . · 'The bottom line is: For my 

For example, Johnson said The <!ffference between liberty and for your liberty, there 
he';l1eard of an incident in which the bills is danger when government col..: 
a suspect . threw · something . . • Sen. Wesley Skoglund, DFI.r _ .lects raw and investigative· data 
through -a car window. The Minneapolis, ·authored and in- . that we· all know and recognize is 
people inside the . car were cut troduced-a companion bill in -based on accusations," he ~aid. 

, ... ---.J 
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f" bally and on a written public 
ballot. Failure to vote for the 
party's candida,te would result 
in an invalidated ballot and an 
alternate elector stepping in to 
cast the vote. 

l ■ -?~eeds 
rural Mim,~ota needs 
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By Jennifer Rogers . 
Tribune staff writer 

Whether it be an omnibus 
bill or committee hearing legis
lators are working through 
issues and paying attention to 
the needs of Greater Minnesota. 
This week at the capitol: 
omnibus game and fish bill, . 
renewable fuels, electoral col
lege votes, and alcohol costs. 

1 House approves 
omnibus game 

Vickerman also would 
require more fuel efficiency 
from new state vehicles: They 
would have to get at least 30 
miles per gallon on city streets 

"As deer stands look more and 35 mpg on highways. 
and more permanent, I think '{he Senate approved the 
the ow~ership of that deer stand bill on a 55-0 vote. 
will become more and more Motorized scooter drivers 
permanent," said Re2' CY. .. Ih~ s~ould be_ able ~o zo?m around 
DFL-St. Paul. "On public lands, without d1splaymg license 
deer stands are public." plates or paying vehicle·regis-

Opponents said the ability to tration fees or taxes, tp.e Senate 
put up walls and roofs are decided Wednesday. 

Skoglund's bill passed the 
Senate on a 52-8 vote. 

Penny-a-drink rise 
· in alcohol dies in 
Senate committee 

A penny-a-drink rise in 
wholesale liquor, wine and 
beer taxes died Thursday when 
the Senate Taxes Committee 
voted to strip the provision 
from a public safety spending 
bill. 

and .. fisb .biH 
The House voted 

Wednesday to restrict just how 
fancy hunters can make deer 
stands that sit on public lands. 

important, especially for older Scooters would follow the 
'hunters who aren't able to with- same rules as bicycles under a 

·.. · · ' · ,-stand harsh weather for-hours at- bill that passed the Senate 55-

"I don't think this is the 
right time and the right way to 
do it," said Sen. David 

• Tomassoni, DFL-Chisholm, 
who proposed removing the 
tax. His move passed on a 
divided voice vote. 

The change came as the 
House approved its the so
called omnibus game and fish 
bill, which includes a series of 
tweaks and changes to state 
law governing hunting, fishing 
and other outdoor recreational 
activities. The final bill, passed . 
117-16, does not include any 
fee increases for hunting and 
fishing licenses. 

·But t he-change to-statute-- · ---· 
governing the construction of 
deer stands proved the most 
controversial measure in the 
bill. It requires any permanent 
deer stand on public lands 
can't have a permanent roof or 
permanent walls. 

Supporters of the change · 
said concerns are being raised 
around the state that hunters 
are essentially taking owner
ship of public stands that 
should be community property. 

a time. · 1. 
"We've got hunters .out there : The legislation, sponsored 

who are getting up there in ! by Sen. Steve Murphy, DFL-, 
years but still enjoy t;he great ' Red Wing, also requires scoot-
outdoors," said Rep. Mark • er drivers to wear helmets, use 

Beer industry representa
tives, including a wholesaler, a 
brewer and a bar owner, said 
the tax hike would burden their 
businesses and could send cus
tomers to Wisconsin in search 
of lower prices. Minnesota 
imposes a 2.5 percent retail tax 
on alcohol, plus wholesale 
taxes, they noted. 

Buesgens, R-Jordan. "I haven't · headlights, stay off sidewalks, 
seen any indication out there ride close to the right curb, and 

· that this is a real problem." ' dismount and cross on foot 
when making a left tum. It 

Senate to ~gencies: 
Use less gasoline 

The Minnesota Senate unan
imously approved legislation 
Wednesday .to.make state-agen
cies use less gasoline and more 
renewable fuels such as 
ethanol'fbiodiesel and hydro
g_en made from crops. 

The state would have to cut 
gas use in half by 2015, while 
boosting its consumption· of 
diesel fuel and renewable 
fuels·, if the bill from Sen. Jim 

• Vickerman, DFL-Tracy, suc
ceeds . 

................................ 'ft·· .......... ........... ..... . 
See Needs, Page 2 
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would be illegal for children 
under age 12 to use the scoot-

; ers . 

The drink tax increase 
' Changes to would haw~ raised about $50 
Minnesota's electoral million over two years for 

stepped-up supervision of 
college votes off enders released from state 

Minnesota's Electoral prisons, alcohol and drug treat-
College votes would go to the ment and crime victim servic-
presidential candidate.who .es. All are underfunded, said 
won the state's popular vote if · • DF_L Sen. Jane Ranum of 
legislation passed by the Minneapolis, the bill's sponsor. 
Senate Wednesday becomes The public safety package 
law: now heads back to the Senate 

That's after an unnamed Finance Committee, which will 
Democrat cast one of the decide whether to take those 
state's 10 electoral votes for provisions out of the bill. 
Democratic vice presidential After the hearing, Taxes 
candidate John :edwards - not Committee Chairman Larry 
presidential candidate John. • Pogemiller, DFL-Minneapolis, . 
Kerry - back in December, giv- said he would consider raising 
ing the state its first so-called aid to counties to pay for 
"faithless elector" and i:;utting parole ·and other public safety 
Kerry's electoral tally by a items. 
vote. Kerry won Minnesota's Most crimes involve alcohol 
popular ·v<:>te -last year, -but lost and one in 10 state residents 
overall. have been convicted of driving 

None of the state's electors . . drunk, so linking the items to a 
claimed the Edwards ballot, liquor tax was fair, Ranum 
and,{. fp'$_lQtS \&e.rep:'t signed,' . 'said '. ' Wholesale. ill_tohoI=tax~s 

"This bill cmi;rects the prob'- haven't gone ilp' since 1987; · 
lems that we had with · ,. ... · · -, "'r" i ,, ' · 

Electoral College election last 
December," said Sen. Wes. 
Skoglund, DFL-Minneapolis, 
who sponsored the bill. 

Under the legislation, an 
elector would have to vote ver-

Information gathered from · 
Associated Press news reports , 
For more information on happenings 

. at the capitol 90 to www.house.mn 
and www.senate.leg.state.mn.us/ . 
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WHAT' TAXPAYERS ARE SAYING ; 

. "I don't warit to pay 
any more in sales 
tax. This is a high tax 
state." 
~ Thom,as Ward, 44, 

·Maplewood 

-~1 

. . J 

STADIUM fro A1 / 

Current st •. ium plan dt[fers 
significantly from past ones 

Senate Majority Leader blunt: "I don't unders~and why 
· Dean Johnson, DFL-Willmar,· this is even being shopped." 
and House Speaker Steve Still, this stadium plan differs 
Sviggum, R-Kenyon, both said from those in the past in two 
on Saturday that they would significant ways. It has whole
support the plan. sale support from Pohlad, and 

In 1997, a similar proposal the team and county are going 
for a ·stadium in Minneapolis in tandem to the Legislature 
withered without the support for the authority to levy a tax 
of the Minneapolis delegation. but are hot seeking any state 
And that was in a year with a money. The total cost would · 
budget surplus. · ~J'e about $4 78 million, includ-

The 2005 plan comes at a time ing infrastructure and finance 
of extrnordinarily tight budgets costs. Pohlad would contribute 
and stretched public services; · $40 million up front with an ad-

The Minneapolis City Coun- . ditional $8'5 million. to follow 
cil has already suggested raising . before the ballpark would open 
the city's sales tax by one-half of in 2009. The proposed sales tax 
1 percenHo hire more police of- increase is projected to raise $28 
ficers. That idea will go to a ref- million a year apd underwrite 
erendum, but county and Twins $353 million in county debt. 
officials don't want residents to The deal clearlyhas support-
vote on the sales-tax increase for· ers among legislators. 
a stadium, saying a referendum "It's a very· attractive pro-
would kill the dea1. • p.¢al," said Sen.' Linda Higgins, 

"We're still in the midst of a '1:>FL-Minneapolis. "That's an 
horrible budget that will have a awful lot of jobs that they're 

· lot of impacts on people in the proposing;" 
. Gefllnty," said Rep. J?iane Loef- · The legislators have just four 
-Viler, DFL-Minneapolis._ weeks left to resolve. most major 
~Sen.Jane Ranum, DFL-Min- · ·funding bills .. A stadium debate 
. neapolis, was a shade more likely wyuld notcome until the . 

'!That's actually the 
· best' deal I have heard 
. so far. If they can keep 
it to 3 cents for every 
$20 I would support 
that." 
- Terry Sheridan, 4 7, 
Minneapolis 

/ 

"Some public partici
pation would be OK .. 
... I think it's kind of 
fun to go to a game 
now and then." 
~ Joel· McElhany, 35, 
Minneapolis · · 

. Photographs by David Brewster; reporting by Laurie Blake 

Stadium tax· · 
. penny by penny 
Here's a look at how much a 
proposed Hennepin County stadium 
tax would add to th~ cost of 
restaurant food, lodging and a drink 

_at a bar. 

EXAMPLE 
Food at a Champlin restaurant 
Tax per 
dolla'r: Proposed 

stadium tax 

Minnesota 
sales tax 

Price of food $14.00 
Current sales tax (6.5.%) .91 
Proposed stadium tax (0'.15%) .02 
Total $14.93 

EXAMPLE 
A room in a large downtown 
Minneapolis hotel 
Tax.per 0.15¢ .. 
dollar: ~ :;~~i~:~ax 

Minneapolis 
sales tax* 

Minneapolis 
lodging tax* 

Minneapolis 
entertainment 
tax** 

Minnesota 
sales tax 

Price of room· $150.00 
Current sales tax (13%) 19.50 
Proposed stadium tax (0.15%) .23 
Total $169.73 

EXAMPLE 
A martini at a downtown 
Minneapolis live-music bar 

· Tax per 0.15¢ 
dollar: ~ :;~~i~:~ax 

Minnec1polis 
sales tax* 

Minneapolis 
Hquortax* 

Minneapolis 
entertainment 
tax** 

Minnesota 
liquor tax 

Price of martini $8.00 
Current sales tax (15.5%) · $1.24 
Proposed stadium tax (0.15%) .01 
Total $9.25 

*Began in 1987 as part of financing for the Minneapolis Convention Centt;lr. **Began in 1969. 
Source: Minnesota Department of Revenue 

Jane Friedmann/ 
Star Tribune 

eIJJYof the session. Even then, 
W°id Sen. Geoff Michel, R-Edina, 

a stadium for the Twins is not 
the only one on their miQds. 

"I think the first stadium in 
line is the University [of Min
nesota] stadium," said Michel, 
the assistant minority leader. 
Michel said a Twins stadium 
might be possible this year, but 

it would have to include a roof to 
make it workable. "I don't think 
a roof is optional," he said. 

The plan as presented so 
far does not include a roof, but· 
urges the state to consider pay
ing $100 million for one. The 
Twins and Hennepin County 
have said they would build an 
open-air stadium ifmoney for 

r-

a roof was not available. 
The official unveiling of the 

plan today also signals the end 
of a rival plan to build the neyv 
stadium in downtown St. Paul 
near the Xcel Energy Center. 
The rival plans faced off in the 
Legislature last year, with no 
clear winner. · 

St. Paul Mayor Randy Kelly 

said this weekend that he.has 
no immediate plans to purs'Qe a 
stadium. "We have worked very 
hard to attempt to entourage de
velopment of a Twins ballpark in 
St. Paul, but in.the final analysis, 
the Twins have to make their own 
decision in their best business in
terests." 

A Star Tribune study of sta-
. db.1111 proposals dating to 

11996 
and published earlier this year 
found that the sports facilities 
initiatives likely to get through 
th~ . Legislature shared · a few 
traits: a supportive governor, a 
site-specific proposal, a simple 
fi11ance package and firm sup
port from. the proposed site's 
leg~slative delegation. · 

Through a spokesman, Gov. 
Tim Pawlenty has said he will ·. 
withhold comment until after 
the presentation. Officials plan 
to formally announce the plan 
at a news conference at the 
Metro dome· at 2 p.m. today. 

The Hennepin County Board . 
is expected to endorse the plan 
Tuesday. "It's important to have · 
a vital downtown," County 

· Commissioner Mike Opat said 
of tl~e ballpark plan. "The team 

. is a state asset, and we can't for
get that." 

TlieAssociatedPress contributed to 
this report. Matt McKinney is at 
mckinney@startribune.com. 




